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ABSIRASI

is qtotoxic to n¡¡use L
cells in culü.rre. At a concentration of 0.35 nM, hydro>qa:rea stops
cellular grurtir and reduces plating efficienc.y to 6 X tO-6 :¡¡ wildItre antitr¡rpr agent hydro>qurea

tlpe cultr:res. Ribonucleotide redustase activiþr

was

¡:artially

pr.rified frcrn w"ild-tlpe t cells, and tlre optirnnn asËy conditions

for the substrates CDP
ar¡d GDP. BlzyfiE activitlz frcrn wild-tjæe t celIs was found to be
si¡r:lIar to enzlrre activity isolated frcrn other nrann¡al-ian sotrrces.
In agn:eerent with otlrer studies, bott¡ CDP and GÐP redusbase activities
were ¡nterrtly inlribited by hydroqrurea, suggesting tlrat the qtotoxic
effects of this dnrg are due to its j¡hibition of ribonucleotide
ar¡d

ki¡letic dtarasteristi-cs

were determined

reductase.

A scmatic ceIl rrut¡nt wa.s isolated v¡laich e*Iibits a pteio-

tropic phenotlpe rendering it resistarrt to norrnally highly

toxic concentrations of
I,2,4-tríazole,

NSC

cÐfto-

hldro>qarrea ar¡d grr:anazole (3'S-diarninæ

1895). ftre drug resistant phenotgn

was stable

dr:ring long ¡=riods of norselestive cultiration and appears to
have arisen by nutational rattrer tJ:an epigenetic nÞans. Ribonucleo-

tide

redusbase

acbivity was also studied irr detail frcrn partially

of tlre dnig resistarrt ceIl line designated
L2C1,3. The optirnun assay corditions for CDP and @P reduction j¡¡

purified

LZCJ,Z

e><tracts

octracts resenbled tlre crcnditions enployed with wild-þpe

e><tracts.

Hcrt^rever,

ribonucleoti-de reductase activitlz frcnr LrCl,

extracts el<hibiLed scne significar¡t kinetic differer¡ces
pared

vitren

curr

witl¡ tl¡e wild-t1pe enz)tnÞ. For exanple, tÌrc ltn r¡alue for
-l-v-

I

CDP

with the L2Cb

er¡zyIIE pre¡:arations was 3-fo1c,.

hidrer tlnn tlie

for tåis sr-lbstrate with tt¡e w"ild-t1pe enzyrn:. Ri-bonucleotide
reductase activity frcnr LrCl, e><tracts was also less sensitir¡e to
irù¡ibition by hydroqrurea, \fith boÛ¡ CDP ard @P reductase activities
shcrr¡ing i¡reeased Ki r¡a}ues for hydroqrurea. These firylings are

\¡alue

consistar¡t with tlre presence of a struetr.rrally alter:ed ribonucleo-

tide reductase

enuylre

A tectyrique

tion j¡ snall

is

nr¡rlcers

ir¡

L2C13

cells.

descri-bed

of

vùro1e

for neasuring riborrucleotide reduc-

cells

nrade permeable

tr: nucleoÈides

by treatment with the detergent T\¡¡een-8Q. This proceå:re produced
high enzyre acb,ivity per cell ar¡d a linear response to enzlare concerF

tration

which did not occtlr

rpa.sursrpr¡¡ of
ence bettveen

CDP

j¡r ceI}-free e><tracts.

The i¡r Yivo

ard @P reductase activiQz also revealed a

wild-type

aIx1 L2C13

cells in their

response

to

èiffer

assay

teneerature, vùrich supports ttre presence of ar¡ altered enzyne in
L2CL3

cells.
ftre i¡ vir¡o asgay q/lstøn was also used to nÞasLlre ler¡els

of

CDP

and

GDP

reductase acLivity i¡r nucleortide-perneable wild-

tlrpe and L2Cl-3 ceIls.

It

was discovered

approximately 3 tiJrps ttre wild-type

twice tJ:e wild-ty¡:e lerze1 of
enz)rrre

GDP

tlat

level of

reducta-se

L2C1,
CDP

cells

contai¡red

reductase, and

activity.

These enhanced

levels ccnplererrted by a decreased sensitivity of tlre LtClt

to i¡rt¡ibition þ hldrorlurea can account for tÏ¡e ceIlular
resistance of L2C13 cells to ttre drug.

enzlnÞ
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A genetic a¡rproach

bacteria arxl lcr.¡er
standi¡g of
present

nrarry

to the study of tl¡e cell biology of

eul<a^Ianctes

aspects

a.!1\r.';

has been instrunental

of the biocl¡emistqz

to tÏ€ under

and nolecular pltocesses

jn these organisns. A sjmilar approach in

t}re sturdlz of

rnrlticellular animals is severly hirdered by ttreir verli' ccnple><
phenotypes. Hqrrrever, witl¡ ttre develo¡rrent of techniques for ce}l
culture, biologists are nc¡'¡ able to crrttir¡ate pr:re lines of higher
eukaqouic oells as

if

they were rnicroorganisns. Itris has allcn¡ed

ceIl biologists to ccrçlenent biochernical stt¡dies w-itlt
genetic str¡dies in attenpts to gain fr¡rÈher ixsidlt irtto the r¡att¡re
of biocl¡enrical ¡ntlnøays and rplecrrlar crcntrols jn nannaliar¡ ceIls.

nanrnalian

Itre field of scnratic cell genetics has eçarded enornously

wittri¡l tt¡e last decade, with nuctr of tl¡e research intrclvJng tlre

isolation

and characterization

rnriar¡t phenotlpes.

of stútured

scmatic

The e><act genetic natr:re

cells witl¡

of the hereditable

r¡ariation of cells i¡r culture has not often beer¡ established.
Ho,vever, narry

well ct¡aracLerized systens are nc[\t available in

tle variation i¡

phenotlpe can be attri-buted

whictt

to nutational ratÌ¡er

than epigenetic ever¡ts.
I?re work reported

j¡r ttris thesis j¡r¡olrres t.l.e isolation

and

cturacterization of a variant npuse L cell line vÈrid¡ is resistant

to ttre c, rtotoxic effests of ttre ar¡ti-h¡rpr agent hydroqn:rea.
ftris study inrrclr¡es ttre determi¡¡ation of ttre nature of tlre hydro:<yurea resistant ¡ùrenotlpe

celI

U¡re.

in this variarrt of

ar¡ aneuploid pernwtent
''

.,.,'.:.::

1,,.--, . :..

:-- ¿.:.-: :

::.

Er¡idence exist-s

indicating ttrat' hydro>qrr'rrea e>(erts its

q¡totocic effects th¡ou$ i¡¡hibition of ribonucleotide reductas'e,
j¡r tlre slmthesis of
Ëur enzltlle whict¡ Plays a veaf/ irrportant role

l[[A. llhe¡efore, ribonucleotide

redustase

activity

was

partially

Srirified arxl charaeterized frccr¡ octracts of wild-Qpe and hyd::o><ygrea resistant L cells. optjÍra1 assay conditions and kinetic
ct¡aracteristics of tt¡e enzylre hrere ccrrpared to deterrni¡¡e if the
drug resÍstant

cell ü¡re contaiJled a riJconucl-eotide

redustase

enzylp \,rthich was stnrctr:rally altered frcnr the wii-d-Qrpe enzlme.

Íhe study of ribonucleotide reductase activity i¡l cellfree ectracts preserrts a nr¡rber of difficulÈ problenrs. In
attelrpt to rninimize tt¡ese problsns, a nethod
rÌE¿r.sure enzlare

an

$tas developed

to

activity j¡r sna1I ntmücers of whole cells nrade pertreable

to nucleotides by treatîent with tlre detergerrt Î¡¡eer¡-80. TLris
p:rcced.r:re allcn'¡ed tl¡e neasr¡rsrer¡t of j¡r vir¡o levels of rj-bonuclee
tide reductase i¡ nrillse ceIIs. Ribonucleotide reductase leve1s were
ccngare¿ i¡ wild-tJrpe and dn:g resistarrt L cells to determi¡e if
er¡hanced enz¡zlle

levels played a role in resist¡r¡ce to hydroqn:rea'

' .¡ ¡

rj;..ì:.-,11.,._

:
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I{UTANTS OF SOMATIC CELLS

IN

CULTURE

The complete understanding of celfular processes

in any living ststem is dependent upon our ability to under
stand the genetic basis of these funct.ions. For many
years, the study of basic cell biology in bacteria has
been complemented by the isolation and characterization
of mutant cells (for review see Harris , L964). Such ce11s'
which can show a Variety of alterations or defects in
phenotype, have contributed greatly to the elucidation
of biochemical pathways and molecular controls.
Attempts have been mad.e to apply the same method-

ology of genetic analysis used with bacteria to similar
studies j-n muIticellular organisms (eg. Simmons and Crow'
L977; Ward, L977). These studies are severely hindered,
however, by the immense complexity of the phenotypes of

these organisms.
The development of ceII culture techniques was an

in allowing a genetic approach to
studying the biology of multicellular organisms. Pure
lines of mammalian cells that would grow in semi-defined
medium provided cel1 biologists with a valuable tool for
gualitative and quantitative analysis of genetic and
biochemical properties of the multicellular animal. It
enormous breakthrough

li:;,iÈ
;:::'::i

liì":

:

;::

is quite natural that a great deal of the recent work
being done on somatic cells in culture has revolved around
the selection, isolation, and characterization of cells
with stable alteratiors in their phenotype'
Clements (L975) has emphasized the importance of

i
ì
i

considering cultured mammalian cells as a population of
capable of expressin< 7 subtle differences not
duals capable
individuals
readily detectable under standard growth conditions.

It is this background variation which produced the first
reported variant cell lines in culture. Puck and Fischer
(1956) observed that cloning of a HeLa cel1 population
would isolate variant cell lines with altered growth
requirements. A short time later, the first drug-resistant
variants were isolated in culture; among a variety of ceIl
types, variants were isolated with resistance to folic acid
antagonists (vogt , !g5g¡ szybalski, 1959) ' antipurines
(Lieberman and Ove, 1959), and antipyrimidines (Morris

i.'-

I

,

Ì.,:r::

and Fischer, 1960).

since that time, the field of somatic ce1l genetics
has expanded rapidly. tvlany reviews have been published
(eg. clements, L975i Siminovitch, I976; Basilico, 1977¡
Vfasmuth and Caskey, Lg78), all of which emphasize the immense variety of mutant phenotypes which have been isolated
from somatic ce1ls in culture.
Perhaps the major controversy in the study of somatic
cel1 genetics has to do with the origin of the observed

't'::.
.-j'.-r,

l;:i;
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genetic variations of cells in culture. Stable alterations
in cellular phenotype may arise at different levels of
organization in the cell, and hence may have a genetic

or epigenetic origin (Harris , l97L). A true genetic
mutation has been defined as a genetically based alteration in phenotype which has resulted from any hereditable
change in the DNA; this includes changes in primary structure due to deletions, point mutations, etc. r êls well as
chromosome rearrangement and./ot loss (DeMars, I974i Siminovitch , ::g76). Epigenetic changes may also arise. These
have been described (Nanney, 1968) as being the result of
directed shifts i-n phenotypic expression which do not
involve alterations in the DNA per se, but nevertheless
result in hereditable variations.
Epigenetic changes or, . progralfmed basis are a familiar part of embryonic devetopment and ce]lu]ar differentiation (Coon, 1966, Gehring, 1968). Similarily, Harris
(]-g7]-) has suggested that permanent ce}1 lines which are
environment may exhibit
grov¡n in a highly artificial
unstable mechanisms of genetic expression; and may exhibit

stable phenotypic changes during cell culture which are
brought about by epigenetic mechanisms rather than actual
mutational events. It has been suggested, in fact, that most
variant somatic cells in culture have arisen by epigenetic
means (Harris Lg77r]'g73,lg75; Mezger-Freed 1971 | l-9'72) '

The support for this statement comes from many different

'.'ìi.i

l:-..:.

investigators who provide evidence contraindicating a
mutational basis to a variety of observed variant phenotypes. For example, many varj-ant phenotypes are reported
to be unstable when grown for long periods under nonselective conditions (Littlefield , 1965; Morrow,L970i
Mezger-Freed, l97Li A1t et al, 1978). AIso, cultured
somatic cells had often shown mutation rates which were
much higher than the accepted rates in bacteria, and hence
r^¡ere thought to arise by mechanisms other than .gene mutation (Breslow and Goldsby, L969; Harris,I97I, 1973¡
Mezger-Freed, 1972). In addition, the mutation rates
in these cultured somatic ce]1s did not always increase
when the ce1ls hTere exposed to agents known to be mutagenic
to bacterial cultures (Mezger-Freed, Ig72, Szybalski
et a1, 1964). Examples were also uncovered where the
frequency of variants observed did not appear to depend
on ceIl ploidy. Harris (1971), for instance, examined the
frequency of occurence of variant Chinese Hamster cells
which vrere resistant to a purine analogue or thermal shock.
It was observed that the rates of occurence of these markers
r^ras approximately the same in cultures of diploid, tetraploidr or octaploid Hamster ce]ls; and therefore was not
in support of the assumption that the variant phenotype
was the result of a dominant, co-dominant, or recessive
change at the gene Ievel. This was supported by MezgerFreed (1972) who observed that the rate of occurrence of

Lr.
i:.'

.:

'
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bromodeoxyuridine-resistant frog embryo cells did not
appear to depend on ceII ploidyr ês it should if the alter-

ation in phenotype was due to I gene mutationA controversy exists, however, and many of the observations of Harris and Mezger-Freed have been severely
challenged by Detvlars (L974), who also Points out that
mutation rates for drug resistance in cultured somatic ceIls
are in accordance with rough estimates of germinal mutatj-on rates in humans. A great deal of data has sj-nce
accumulated to support a genetic basj-s of hereditable
mutation in cultured somatic cells. The enhancing effect
of mutagens in increasing the frequency of occurence of
variants in many genetic systems is now widely recognized
(see reviews by chu, L974¡ siminovitch, L976) and has been
carefully quantitated (eg. Hsie et aI, L975a, :-.975bi
Friedrich and Coffino, 1977). Also, many investigators
have shown that mutation rates i-n cultured somatic cells
respond to ceIl ploidy in a manner consistant with a rnutational basis for the genetic variation (eg. chasin, L9'72,
Lg73; Chasin and Urlaub, L975; McBurney and Whitmore, L974i
Jones and Sargeant ,

Lg7

4;

Raski¡rd and Garbley, 1978).

It seems certain that many isolated variants have a
stably altered phenotype due to an actual alteration in
their DNA. Such variants would therefore be classed as
true mutants. The ultimate evidence indicating the Presence of a true mutation, however, would involve Sequenc-

ir r.

i:: r
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ing the DNA of the wild-type parent and observing alterations in the mutant. Failing this, somatic cell geneticists must rely on evidence which will infer that an
observed variation is mutationally based. Towards this
end, a number of criteria have been establíshed which,
ideally, should all be satj-sfied when defining a mutant
somatic cell 1ine. The major requirements include
(Chu, L974; Clements, ]-975)z

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

at a low frequency
in the absence
phenotype
Rètention of stable
of selection
Increased frequency of appearance of mutants
after exPosure to mutagens
Production of an altered gene product
Spontaneous random occurence

Interallelic comPlementation
Localization of the lesion on a specific chromosome
Expression in somatic hybrids in a recessive,
dominant ¡ ot co-dominant fashion
Following is a discussion of some of the better
documented examples of hereditable variations of apparent
mutational origin.

å.

Drug Resistance

Drug resistance is perhaps the most studied mutant
phenotype of somatic cells in culture. Recent reviews on

the subject (Clements, Lg75; Siminovitch, L976i Wasmuth
and caskey, 1978) exemplify the wide variety of drug
resistant mutants available. AIso, Clements (1975) has
summarized the many adaptations which alone or in combination may result ín drug resistance in cultured somatic
cel1s.

l:_

t1
Purine analogue resistance: The purine analogues
6-thioguanine, 8-azahypoxanthine, 8-azaguanine, and
$-mercaptopurine are toxic to marmmalian cells after being
Processed by the enzyme hypoxanthineguanine phosphoribo-

syltransferase (HPRT) r ârl enzlzme which is non-essential
to the cell under certain culture conditions. These analogues have therefore been used to select for cultured
somatic cells deficient or lacking HPP.T enzyme activity
(phenoÈype termed hprt-) (eg. Lieberman and Ove, 1959¡
Littlefield, 1963; Fujimoto et aI, 1971, DeMars, L974).
The resistant phenotype is stable for long periods in the
absence of drug and.- the frequency of mutation is increased
by mutagenesis (Chu and lv1allitg, 1968; Hsie et a1, 1975).
These mutants also appear phenotypically identical to cells
obtained from human males with the Lesch-Nyan syndrome
where the defect has been located on the X chromosome
(Seegmiller et al, L967 t Fujimoto et al, 1971)
There is a great deal of evidence for the production
of an altered gene product in hprt- mutants. Ce1I lines
with the hprt- phenotype have been isolated which produce
an enzymatically inactive protein which cross reacts

immunologically (cRM+) with antibodies to purified HPRT
enzyme (Beudet et al, L973; Wahl et al, 1975). Recentlyr
Capecchi et al (;ag77) reported the presence of a

cRl"l+

protein in hprt- L cells which was found to have an altered
carboxy-terminal peptide. Chromatographic analysis

i .l:::

-:

L2

strongly suggested that the mutant peptide was shorter
than the HPRT wild-type peptide. It was then postulated
that the hprt- phenotype resulted from a nonsense mutation
in the HPRT gene. This was strongly supported by the
finding that the mutant could be "phenotypically corrected" by microinjection of bacterial or yeast ochre-suppressor tRNA, but not Î^tild-type tRNA. It was then claimed
that this mouse L cell hprt- variant was a genetically
based suppressible nonsense mutant.

Resistance to purine analogues via loss of

HPRT

activity mâlr of course, arise by means other than nonsense nutation. For example, Fenwick et aI (1977)
reported the isolation of Chinese hamster hprt variants
with an altered enzyme of the same molecular weight as
the wild-type enzyme, but with different substrate binding
properties. ft was suggested that the hprt- phenotype
was the result of a missense mutation in the HPRT gene.
Further evidence for the production of an altered enzyme
in hprt- variants has been obtained from a Chinese Hamster
Ovary (CHO) ceII mutant which shows temperature-sensitivity
for both HPRT activity and purine analogue resistance
(Fenwick and Caskey, 1975).

In conclusion, it appears that at least some of the
variant ce1ls resistant to purine analogues satisfy most
of the major criteria for classification as a genetically
based mutant ce]l line. The altered phenotype is stable;

i'ì:iri.:
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occurence is increased by mutagenesis, and the lesion

has been localized on the X chromosome. In addition'
the evidence of the prod.uction of an altered gene product

is strong.
Stable resistance to the cytotoxic effects of the drug hydroxyurea can be obtained
from CHO cells (Wright and Lewis, 1974; Lewis and Wright'
1978b). The variant phenotype is stable during extended
cultivation under non-selective conditions, and its

Hydroxyurea resistance:

occurence in the wild-type population is enhanced by

mutagenesis (Lewis and Vüright, 1978b). Hydroxyurearesistant cell lines have been isolated which produce

an

altered target enzyme, ribonucleotide reductãse (Lewis
and wright, 1978a). The a'ltered enzyme showed a several
fold higher resistance to hydroxyurea in vitro when compared to the wild-type enzyme. Other variants isolated
owed their resistance to the production of enhanced levels
of drug-sensitive ribonucleotide reductase (Lewis and
rÍright , !978ci Lewis, Kuzikr âDd Wright, 1978).
cr-amanitin resistance: o-amanitin inhibits the enzyme
RNA polymerase II , and is therefore cytolatoxic to cultured

cells. Many cell lines have been isolated'
however, which are resistant to normally toxic levels of
c-amanitin. For examPle, a-amanitin-resistant CHO cells
have been isolated which produce an altered RNA polymerase
II enzyme I which can account for the drug resistant pheno-

mammalian

T4

type (Lobban et aI, 1976; Ingles et al, L976).
Emetine resistance: Gupta and Siminovitch (1976) have

isolated mutant CHO ceIls whích are resistant to the protein
synthesis inhibitor emetine. Drug resistance in these
cells has been attributed to the production of an altered
605 ribosomal subunit which is less sensitive to inhibition
by emetine than is the wild-type 60s subunit (Gupta and
Siminovitch, I978).
resistance: Daniels et al (L973) reported that
S49 mouse lymphoma cells would lyse in the presence of
elevated levels of cAMP in the culture medium, but variants could also be isolated which were cAMP-resistant.
ït has since been shown that many cA$P-resistant phenotypes are the result of a mutational event which has
produced an altered regulatory subunit of a cAMP protein
kinase enzyme (Hochman et aI, L975; Steinberg et al,
cAIt{P

L977)

.

Oubain resistance: Oubain is normally cytotoxic to cul-

tured mammalian cells via its inhibition of tta+7X+ ATPase
(Baker et 41, 1974\. Oubain-resistant variants have been
isolated, however, and appear to have resulted from a
mutational event which has led to the production of an
llaltered Nat/K- ATpase enzyme which is resistant to in-

hibition by oubain (gaker et al' 1974, Robbins and Baker
Ii-"..,

L977

ir':::.ì;
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B.

OTHER GENETTC SYSTE}{S

of the most intensively
studied genetic systems is that, of the spontaneously
arising c1onaI variants of the mouse myeloma MOPC-21
celI line (for reviews see Adetugbo et al, Lg77; Cramer
1978). To date, four sponlaneous structural mutants have
These mutants secrete an altered
been studied in detail.
Immunoglobulin variants:

gamma

One

immunoglobulin heavy chain which has been system-

atically compared to the wild-type chain on the basis
of fingerprint analysis of the proteins and mRNArs, ceIl
free translation of the isolated mRNArs, and by cell
fusion complementation analysis. The results have shown
that three of the four variants are deletion mutants,
whereas the fourth variant is the result of a single
missense mut.ation. This somatic cell s1zst,em, therefore'
has provided the most definitive evidence for a mutational
basis to somatic ceIl variation in culture.
Auxotrophv: Many nutritional auxotrophs have been isolated
from cultured somatic celIs, and in many cases, the evidence
for a mutational basis for the altered phenotype is strong.
For exampl€, glycine requiring CHO ce1ls have been isolated which have a defect in serine hydroxymethyl transferase activity (Kao et aI, 1969), and a revertant of one
such mutant was shown to regain serine hydroxymethyl

transferase activity which was more thermolabile Èhan the

'
i,:ä'l-,'-1""1
i:t.r.-:i.ì:i.;!1
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wild-type enzyme (Chasin et aI, L974). AIso, mutant CHo
cells have been isolated which are auxotrophic for unsaturated fatty acids (Chang and Vagelos, 1976) - This
particular variant phenotype is reported to be stable,
and has been attributed to the presence in these cells of
an altered stearoyl-CoA desaturase enzyme,
;
,
j
i
i
I

I

l

Temperature-sensitive cond.itio4el le'qhal:Lty: The isolation of' temperature-sensitive (ts) condítionaIly lethaI

*utants offers evidence strongly indicating the occurence
missense mutations in cultered somatic cells. The
"f
.onfiguration and,/or stability of a polypeptide may be
critically temperature-dependant. A missense mutation
might therefore modify a protein so that it functions
normally at one temperature (permissive temperature) but
abnormally at a different (non-permissive) temperature.
Conditional lethality would then result if normal functioning of the affected protein was crucial to the cell.
.

'

'

t

,--!

--!---

stable ts cell lines have been isolated (see
review by Basilico, 1977) ¡ and in many cases, the affected
protein or Process has been identified (eg. Ceri and
Wright, L977; Thompson et al, 1971, L975, 1977). Future
work in firmly establishing the genetic basis of ts variants and selecting for an increasing number of ts cell
lines will prove very benefícial to the study of somatic
cells in culture. Since cells can be studied under permissive and non-permissive conditions, proteins carrying
Many

l.:: i:*-:,-¡.
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out essential processes can be investigated.
Reviews by Clements (1975) and Siminovitch (1976)

of other isolated variants of
somatic cells in culture, and in most cases, the evidence
foramutationalbasisforthea1teredphenotypej-s

offer

many more examples

:...,..::..:,::

:'::'::"':::

strong.

RTBONUCLEOTTDE REDUCTASE

In 1953, Rose and Schweigert reported that cytidine
could be incorporated into the DNA of rats without cleavage of the sugar-phosphate backbone. This was the first
indication of the existence of an enzlrme which could
convert nucleotides to deoxynucleotides by simple reduction.
It was not until 1960, however, that conversion of cytidine
to deoxycytidine could be routinely measured in mammalian
cell extracts (Moore and Hurlbert, 1960). Since Èhat time,
a great deal of research has been done on the ribonucleotide
reductase enzyme, and many investigators have uncovered
a close association between this enzyme and the DNA
synthesis machinery.
Ribonucleotide reductase (EC 1.17.4.1) is the

enzyme

so1e1y responsible for the conversion of the four ribo-

:{

il

Ì
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nucleotides to the corresponding deoxyribonucleotides
required as the building blocks for DNA synthesis (neichard
1968; Larsson, 1969). The study of a variety of organisms
has uncovered two basic forms of the enzyme. One form
is characterized by the enzyme found in Lactobaciilus
(Goulian and Beck, 1966; Panagou et al, 1972) , the other
form as found in E. coli (Reichard, 1968). The Lacto-

bacillus enzyme i-s a monomeric protein which reduces
ribonucleotide trÍphosphates and requires the cofactor
5t-deoxyadenosyl-cobalamin. The reductase enzyme in
is composed of two non-identical subunits which
E. +
reduce nucleotides at the diphosphate level.
Most of the ribonucleotide reductase enzymes studied

This includes all of
the mammalian enzymes studied to date (Moore I L967, L976i
Cory et 41, 1975; Wright and Lewis, L974; Lewis and
Vlright, L978a) as well as some fungi (Lowdan and Vitols
1973; Lewis et al, 1976) and plant (Hovemann and Follmann,
appear to be of the E. coli type.

L977) enzymes.
The enzyme has

been

pr:rified to hcnngeneity frcrn Esch-

erichia coli (Ttrelander, L973). Purif ication of eukaryotic

ribonucleotide reductase has met with only limited success
(Moore, 1967 i Larsson, L973; Lewis and Wright' 1978a).
For this reason, much of the data concerning the biochemical nature of the enzyme has been obtained from E. coli
and tentatively extrapolated to mammalian systems on the

i.t
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basis of known similarities.
The current knowledge regarding the nature of the

ribonucleotide reductase system from E. coli may be summarized a follows. The enzymatic reduction of the four
common ribonucleoside diphosphates is schematically
represented in Figure (i). Reduction occurs at the 2t
position of the ribose (The1ander, Lgl4) without cleavage
of the sugar-base backbone (noså and Schweigert, 1953).
The ultimate hydrogen donor is NADPH which primarily
reduces a disulfide bond within a single cystine residue
in a small protein, thioredoxin (Thelander, 1967, Reichard,
1971). Recently, however, mutant E. coli cells have been
isolated which lack significant levels of thioredoxin
reductase activity (Fuchs,' Lg77), and yet have no apparent.
defect Ín in vivo ribonucleotide reductase activity.
In an attempt to explain this, it has been suggested that
glutathione may be of critical j-mportance in the coupling
of NADPH oxidation to ribonucleotide reduction, (Fuchs
and Warner, L975; Fuchs, L977) , although this hypothesis
needs to be studied further.
Ribonucleotide reductase in E. coli consists of two
protein subunits, 81 and B, (Holmgren, Reichard and

l:;.'
: ...:

l;.::i:'-l:t !i

:.

,:

Thelander, 1965). Separately, these subunits are catalytic-

a1ly inactive; however, in the presence of ug+2 they
combine to form the enzymatically active complex (Brown,
Larsson and Reichard, L967). Protein B, contains two

ii
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irons and varying amounts of an organic free
radical required for enzyme activity (Atkín et al' 1973) The benzyl carbon of a tyrosine residue in the B, subunit
has been identified as the location of the radical
(Sjoberg et al? J'977'). The B, subunit contains the substrat.e binding sites as well as all four binding sites
for the allsoteric effectors (vonDobeln and Reichard,
I976; Brown and Reichard, 1969b). The stlructural genes
coding for the B, and B, subunits have been mapped in
E. coli and are located at approximately 48 minutes (Fuchs
and Karlstrom, L976).
non-haem

ribonrleotidc
rÊductose

FIGJRE

(i): ft¡e ribonucleolide

The substrate specificity

reductase systen.

as well as the reaction

rates of the enzyme are stríctly controlled in a complex,
allosteric fashion by several nucleoside triphosphates

Ir,'',:.:
': :.]':.'..
'j
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(Brown and Reichard, L969b; Moore and Hur1bert, 19.66¡

Elford, L97L). Brown and Reichard (1969a) have also
proposed the presence of high and 1ow affinity effector
binding sites; low affinity sites involved in regulation
of enzyme activity, and high affinity sites determining
substrate specifícity. In the absence of the positive
nucleotíde effectors, ribonucleoLide reductase shows lítt.le
activity towards any of the four substrates. In the
presence of ATP, such as when the ce1l has sufficient energy
available to replicate its DNA, the enzyme is stimulated
towards reduction to the pyrimidines CDP and UDP. The
resulting accumulation of dTTP (from UDP) stimulates
purine reductíon, especially toward GDP. dGTP, in turn,
stimulates ADP reduction. The final product, dATP, serves
as a master requlator; if it is not immediately utilízed'
for DNA synthesis, it will shut down the synthesis of
all the deoxyribonucleotides. This is accomplished through
dimerization of the B1-BZ protei-n complex in the presence
of dATP (Brown and Reichard' 1969a). The inhibition by
dATP is counteracted by ATP and the overall activity of
the enzyme is thus determined by the ratio of these two
nucleotides. A second type of negative effect is exerted
by dTTP in the presence of ATP. Under the proper conditions, these two nucleotides inhibit the reduction of
pyrimidines only. This results in turning the substrate
specificity of the enzyme from pyrimidine to purine ribo-

r;.
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nucleotides (Brown and Reichard,

1969a).

The overall pattern of alrosteric control 6rf the

E.

coli enzyme is almost identical to that observed in
Novikoff ascites rat tumor cel_ls (Iv1oore and Hurlbert,
1966; Murphee et al, 1968). The pattern determined for
the enzyme present in these mammarian cells is schematical1y represented in Figure (ii).
It can be seen that the

net effect of these interacti-ons is to finely regulate
the activity of the enzyme in order to ensure a balanced
supply of the nucleotide precursors for DItrA synthesis.

ATP
dGDP

<+dGTp

daoP

€

dATF

Figure (ii): Allosteric regulation of mammalian
ribonucleotide reductase-bt nucreoside triphosphate effectors. Swirted ärrows to-iigfr[-ðïõñifv
activation, to left signify inhibition] (from
Moore and Hurlbert, 1966).
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It is Íeasonable to apply the above information
obtained from the E. coli system to the mammalian enzyme
as there are many parameters which suggest that the two
enzyme systems are very similar. The most important
example is the similarity in the mechanism of allosteric
control by nucleo ide triphosphates (mentioned above).
Also, a thioredoxin/thioredoxin reductase system similar
to that in E. coli has been purified from regenerating
rat liver (Larson and Larsson, L972) and ascites hepatoma
ce1ls (Herrmann and Moore, 1973). Ivlammalian ribonucleotide reductase has also been separated into two
separate components. Partially purified preparations
from rabbit bone marrow (HopPer, Lg72) and Novikoff tumors
in rats (Moore , !967, Lg76) indicate that both fractions
are required for activity. The mammalian enzyme is also
stimulated by added iron (Moore, 1969; Larsson, 1969),
indicating a possible similarity with the iron content
of the E. coli enz!¡me.

It has been suggested that mammalian ribonucleotide
reductase may not be a single enzyme aS in E. coli; rather,
at least two separate enzymes may exist which are independantly résponsible for purine and pyrimidine reduction
(Cory and I'lansel1, I975; Cory, Mansell and Whitford'
Lg75; Peterson and l"loore, 1976; Lewis, Kuzik, and Wright,
1978). These suggestions are based, for examPle, on the
lack of synchrony in the initiation of purine and pyrimi-

24

dine ribonucleotide reduction during the ceII cycle;
as well as on the failure of the ratio of purine to
pyrimidine reductase activities to remain constant during
purification procedures. The resolution of this dispute,
however, is obviously dependent upon the final purification
of the mammalian enzyme systemr âs well as a cléar understanding of the mechanism(s) responsible for the ceI1
cycle-dependent fluctuation of enzyme activity.
Ribonucleotide reductase activity and mammalian ceIl

proliferation ratss: The increased cell proliferation
rates seen in rapidly growing tissues such as tumors,
regenerating liver, and developing embryos are clearly
dependent on the ability of these cells to replicate
their ÐNA quickly. Ribonulceotide reductase activity
has been studied in relation to the growth rate of many
types of tissues. The close correlation observed suggests a critical role of this enzyme in DNA synthesis
and cell division.

Elford et al (1970) has observed the variations of
ribonucleotide reductase activity with tumor growth
rate in a series of rat hepatomas. Enzyme activity was
found to increase in nearly a linear fashion with
increasing growth rate of the tumors. Other enzymes
involved in DNA synthesis !Íere also observed. Thlrmidine
kinase and thymidylate synthetase activities, however,

:ri
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only a poor and inconsistent correlation with
tumor growth rate.
showed

Ribonucleotide reductase levels are also closely
associated with the increased rates of cell division

After partial hepatectomy in rats, the remaining liver tissue rapidly
regenerates; also, the rate of DNA synthesis in the
regenerating tissue j-s dramatically increased over::ùhe
leve1s seen in normal rat liver (Hecht and Potter, 1956).
Ribonucleotide reductase activity has been observed to
increase dramatically in association with this state
of rapid ce1l proliferation (King and vanlanker, 1969,
Larsson, L969). It has been suggested that the biochemical background for this transition might be the
increase in the level of one or several critical enzymes
involved in DNA synthesis, including ribonucleotide
seen in regenerating rat liver.

reductase (Larsson, 1969)
The profile of ribonucleotide reductase activity

during neonatal development in several rat organs $¡as
studied by Elford (1971). In each case' enz)¡me activity
varied greatly during organ development, with maximum
activity occurring at the same time as periods of rapid
cell proliferation and DNA synthesis.
Ribonucleotide reductase activity has also been
measured as a function of gestational age in the brains
:
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of the mouse, rat, chicken and human and in the cerebellum of rats during the first two weeks of birth
(Mil1ard, 1972). In each case studied, enzlzme activity
fluctuated in accordance with periods of neuronal proIiferation. For example, the maximum ribonucleotide
reductase actívity in the brains of chick embryos
occurred at the early part of the fifth day of incubation. This compares with extensive neuronal multiplication and migration which occurs in the chick brain
at the end of the fifth and beginning of the sixth day
of incubation (Levi-Montalcini, L964)

lr"

-.

The close association of ribonucleotide reductase

activity with periods of rapid cel1 growth and hence
DNA synthesisr Cët¡ also be observed in non-manmalian
sources. Enzyme activity has been reported to rise and
fall in concert with very early development of fertilized
sea urchin (Arbacia punctulata) eggs (Norona, Sheys, and
Buchanan, Lg72) and fertilized Xenopus eB. eggs (Tondeur-six
et a1, Lg75t r âs well as during differentiation of the
water-mould Achlya (Lewis et aI, L9761. fn the case
of the sea urchin eggs, ribonucleotide reductase activity
could not be detected in unfertilized e99s; althoughr
these eggs did show DNA polymerase, thymidine and
thymidylate kinase, thlnnidylate synthetase, and dCMP
deaminase activities.
I,,lllÐi-..
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file during the mammalian
Ribonucleotide reductase
cell cvcle: DNA synthesis is an absolute Prerequisite
for cell division, and the DNA is synthesized only
during a clearly distinguished phase of the cell cycle.
Ribonucleotide reductase activity, as well as the activity of other DNA enzymes, has been studied during
the replication cycle of synchronized mammalian cells
in culture. The consistently close correlation between
ribonucleotide reductase activity and the occurrence

of DNA synthesis in the single ce1l complements the
parallelism found between enzyme act'ivity and mammalian
ceI1 proliferation rates.
Turner, Abrams, and Lieberman (1968) studied the
fluctuation in ribonucleotide reductase activity during
constant ratio
the division cycle of the L ceIl
was observed between enzyme activity and the fraction

of a synchronízeð, population that was replicating DNA.
Ribonucleotide reductase activity was also observed to
decay rapidly after completion of DNA synthesis. This
rapid degradation and the tight correlation of the
reductase activity with DNA synthesis is in contrast
to the properties of other enzymes associated with DNA
synthesis. DNA polymerase activity remains relatively
constant during the course of the cell cycle (Turner
et aI, 1968) ín L cells. Thymidine kinase activity
does increase in cells that are synthesizing DNA, but

i.'::i.j"r::ì
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there is only a limited correlation between the levels
of the enzyme and the replicative period (Littlefie1d,
1966).

The tight correlation between maximum ribonucleo-

tide reductase activity and periods of DNA synthesis
has also been observed in Chinese hamster fibroblasts
(I"lurphee et aI, Lg6g; Peterson and lvloore, 1976) and
nucleotide-permeable Chinese hamster ovary cells (Lewis
et al, L978).
Role of de novi enzyme synthesis: The large increase

in rapidly
proliferating tissues has often been attributed to
de novo synthesis of the enzyme. This has been based
on the finding that protein synthesi-s inhibitors
prevent the expected rise in enzyme activity in developing rat organs (Elford, 1971), regenerating rat liver
(King and vanLanker, 1969), and fertilized eggs of sea
seen in ribonucteotide reductase activity

urchins (Noronha et al, L972) and Xenopus (Tondeur-six
et al, L975). Similarily, the increase in ribonucleotide reductase activity during the S phase of the ceIl
cycle can also be prevented by the Presence of protei-n
synthesis inhibitors (Turner et al, 1968; ivlurphee et aI,
1969; Peterson and Moore, L976).

investigators, however, have observed simultaneous peaks of DNA synthesis and ribonucleotide reductase
Some
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activitywhich is not effected by protein synthesis
inhibitors, although the reason for this is not known
(Cory, ltlansell and Whitford, ]-975).
Recent1y, the role of de novo protein synthesis

during S phase in the redication of the mammalian glenome
has been studied in a Chinese Hamster Lung cell- mutant
with thermolabile ribosomes making it temperature
sensitive for protein synthesis (Haralson and Roufa,
Lg75; Roufa, 1978). It was suggested (Roufa ' lrg78\
that de novo protein synthesis is not required after
late G, phase to maintain a single round of DNA replication. In other words, de novo synthesis of ribonucleotide reductase may not be responsible for the
large increase in activity seen during the S phase of

ì

the cell cycIe.
Alternatively, it

rnay

be suggested that tlre rise

in ri-bonu-

cleolide redr:ctase activity in concere witJ: DlB qmttresis rnay

i:j'.'i i'.
!;:.:.::

to allosteric acbiviation of pre-e><isting enz)tnÞ. Ðrz1me
acLivity in vitro (I,lrore and Hurlbert., 1966) and in virzo (I-evis,

be due

!üight, 1978) can be sti¡rn:lated several fold by the
of optirm.un concer¡trations of ¡nsitive nucleotide effect-

KuziJc, and
presence

ors. n¡fther r,vrcrk on the size and intracellular distrÍbutior¡
of nucleoside triphosphate pools should help resolve these

tions. It

sesns unlike11r tu^rever,

ques-

tt¡at either de norrc enzl,ne
I
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qmttresis or allosteric astir¡ation of præocisti-::g enzlmÞ is solely
req)onsjble for tlre p:ofile of riJconucleoLide redustase activity
during tÏ¡e ceII q¿cle. Although evidence

is available to support

it sesns npre likely that both systøns crcntriJ¡ute
to tl¡e i¡crease in enzlzne actsivitlz obser¡¡ed during DIdtr slmthesis.

eactr contention,

Deo:<l¡ri-bonucleoside Triphosphate pools and. DNA slmth¡esis:

obsen¡ation

.An

of the cellular pool sizes of tÌ¡e ultjmate products

of rijconucleotide reductase, ttre deorlT ibonucleoside triphosphates
(dlüTT)), has helped to elucidate tt¡e relationsh-ip between the
enzyme a¡rd the conüroI of DI6 slmthesis. The profile of fluctr:ating ¡no1 sizes dr:ring tlre cell q¡cIe ccnplenrents tlre i¡rforrnation available on tt¡e r¡ariations of reductase levels. this
data has also fostered scne hypotheses regarding tt¡e crcntrol of

tlre slmtlresis of ribonucleotide reductase and DIÂThe

cell

stuèied in

cryc1e dependent

nrarry

variations of dIilIP pools has

been

d.ifferent pemanent nnnunalian celI lines, includ-

irrg Chrinese llamster

cells

(Skoog

et al,

L973¡ Walters

etaI,

walters and Ratliff, L975¡ Bjursell and Reichard, 1973)

1973¡

and

celIs (Reicharrd, ]'97l-) .
In eact¡ case, ttre levels of tlre dl{IPs in cells not involved in
DIIA slmt|resis is veqz lcnr; in fact, Ir]alters et aI (1973) failed
to find detectable levels of dATP, dGTP' or dCTP in slmclrronized
Baby llamster Kidney and lulouse Erücryo

cells h Gf phase. C;enera1ly' pool sizes are lc¡nest in
Gl hlt increase just prior to tlre initiation of DNA slmthesis.
Ì4axi¡rnrm levels are reached in late S/ærly Gr, and degradation
Ilarnster
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begir¡s

their

h GZ. Alt¡þt¡gh all four dNIP pæls are near to or at

nraxi¡m¡n lexæ1s

dr:ring S phase, ttrey can only naintain

D}B

for a verlz short period of ti¡re. ¡4id-S phase pools
of dGIP will ørly $æport D}G' slmtlresis for one mlnute or less
(Walters et aI, 1973).
slznthesis

Ítre dNIP pool sizes correlate well ¡øitt¡ periods of Ìrigh
and lcr¡ ri-bonucleotide redustase

activity &ring the cell

crycle;

rrith trigh enzlnÞ activity associated with rnaximun ¡:ool sizes.
The presence of only verlz lcrv levels of DIB precursors in Gt,

and

lirniting leve1s during S phase verify tåat reduct¿se aetivity is
reqr:ired during these periods. Tlris fact, PhE the correlation
previously mentioned

beb^Jeen enzynle

levels and ce1l proliferation

rates, has led to the suggestion that ri-bonucleotide reduction is
the rate lirniting step in
Cory and

DIüA

slmttresis (Elfo¡rt et

al,

L970¡

!,ltritford, 1972). Ilcn¡ever, the presence of detectable

of all fo¡r dNIPs in scne of the Gri¡rese liamster cell
qfstsns (Sl<oog et al, 1973) during periods v¡tre¡r D}B was not being

an¡unts

q'nthesized a¡pears to e><clrrde the ¡nssìJrility that the absenqe

of

DIG slmthesis

in

these cells

limitaticn of the supply of
Ttre

ceJ-[

tt¡e nere result

dCIP during tlre

q¡cle are of pa::ticular interest. Although

dCIP

jn

of a general

precursors.

variations seen j¡ the pool sizes of

ler¡els rj-se ard faI1

of

DI'IA

is

a1]-

four

association witl¡ DIB slmttresis, tlre levels

are the ¡rpst tightly s¡múronized witlt tÏ¡e rate

occf,itrence

dNIP

of D}{A s¡mthesis (Bjursell

and

and Reicha¡d, L973¡ Skoog

.:{

,.

'-1:

.::

í:
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et al, 1973).

A1so, t}re dNIPs are not present

tratior¡s; wit¡r the
one

dCTP

to tr¡o orrjlers of

j¡ eqdrÞIar concen-

levels always being tlre highest ard often

nagnritude larrger tl¡an the

snallest pool

l

'

(dGAP) (Walters

et al, L973¡ Skoog et a1,1973). ftris has led to

ttre hl6nthesis that aside frcnr supplying D}B presursors, the
dCTF

,;

pool rnay have scnÞ special regrulator:f :rcle ccnnected with the

r.te of DI{A' slmttresis (Bjr:rsell

and Reichard, !973¡ Skoog

1973). Ttris has been challenged,
(1975) vùro obser¡ed

hourever, by Vlalters a¡rd

Ratliff

that de[? levels could be i¡rcreased j¡r

Ifonster ce11s w'itlrout a concr:rrer¡t increase

in

CI:inese

DlG, slmtlresis.

Ns¡erttreless, Reicharrcl (1978) has recently proposed tbat

'

et al,

dCTP

or a derir¡ative the¡:eof rnay have a special fur¡sbion in the j:ritiaü-or¡

of

nevs

ror:rds

of replication.

Intribition of Ri-bonucleotide

Reductase

in vil¡o: Str¡dies involving

the iril¡-ibition of ri-bonucleotide redustase actiwiþr in the i¡rt¿ct
c-ell have eçhasized tt¡e

critical nole of this

s¡mthesis. As r,vro.rld be e:çected, tlre

enz]'nÞ

enAtIIE .is

i¡

DIB

essential for

DIB

replication and ce1I division. E. ctcli dna F nnrtants are terper
atr:re ser¡sitive for ri-bonucleotide redustase actiwity, and are
hence

also terç:erature ser¡sitive for

(I\¡chs

It

et aI,

of

DlG.

st¡cx^¡n

to

qmttresis and gro,,rtLt

cn¡er a decade

that ttre additior¡ of

L972).

has been lglcr¡¡n

thlzrnidine

Dì@

manmalian

slmthesis

for

ceIIs in culture

(lnfcore arrd

causes a rapid

irùribition

lturlbert, 1966). It has sj¡rce

been

that tllis irù¡ibition is a result of direct arñ./or indirect

effects on ri-bonucleotide

reducÈase.

i)::j::

¡:l

'..::'i-- :- l
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Ílre additis¡ of tl¡zmidine to the culture nediun causes a
rapid i¡rcrease in intracellular levels of dTiP (Bjursell ard
Reichanå, 1973¡ Skoog and Bjr:rseLL,

L974).

The e><cess leve1s

of

dlIP vould ther¡ erert a strong negative allosteric effect on the
reduction of CDP (figrr:re
supply

of dCTP.

Skoog

ii),

i¡r tlre

lead:ing to a general decrease

ard Bjursell (L974) reported tÌ¡at the

addition of thlzrnidine to the nedir¡n caused a ccnplete deplelion

of nuclear pools of dCIP. Threrefore, the
æu1d easily e>çlain the
s-upported bry

i¡Ïribition of

lacl<

DNA

of this precursor

qmthesis. Itris is

the finding that ûryÍÉdine i¡rt¡ibition of

can be reversed by tl¡e addition

DNA

slmthesis

of deoqzc¿tiùine (Bjursell

and

Reicfìard, 1973). Recently, hcnrever, Reict¡ard (1978) has postu-

lated tlrat tlrlzrnidì¡e i¡rduced i¡rhibition of DIB s1'ntlresis is not
due

to ttre depletion of ttre dCTP pools

DldA,

needed as presursors

but rathrer is due to the eli¡nination of dCIP acting i¡

unlmcn¡¡n

scnre

regulatory capacity.

ftryrnidine

j¡hibition str:dies have also led to ttre finiling

that a phosphorylated derir¡ative of tlrlmidine,
rnay

of

presr.unably

dlIP,

also act as a repressor or corepressor of tlre slmtlresis of

ri-bonucleotide reductase

i¡ g. coli

(Bis¿as, Iiardy and Beck, 1965).

Ihis has also been suggested to occr.rr in rnanrnalian cells (E1ford
et al, 1977); alttrough !,lcore (1976) suggests ttre enzlzme is s1mtl¡esized no::raIly in the presence of e:rcess dTIP. Nevertheless,

it

r,'ould appear

tÌ¡at dTIP rnay play a verlz irportant role i¡ celI

if i¡deed tt¡e drarnatic i¡creases in rjJconucleotide reductase
activity in rapidly proliferating tissues arrd durirrg the cell

groøth

i::i:;:ti:..i'l::::;:
ir ì :.ì: rì::

i,.:.'t'l'.'
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cryc1e

are due to de

ncrvo enzyn€

qmthesis.

is a ¡ntent i¡ù¡-ibitor of malnnalian ri-bonucleoUide
reductase (1¡urner et aI, L966¡ Elforrd, 1968; I4)ore, 1969). In
E. coli, hydr.o>qnrrea is belier¡ed to interact w-ith the free radical
in tlre B2 subunit \^rhich is required for activitlz (Érrenberg and
ReicÌ¡ard, 1972). fL¡e drug wilI guickly stop DIB slmthesis i¡t
cultr¡red nwnnalian cells; the loss in enzlme activity alloøing a
rapid depletion of dGIP and dAIP ¡:ools (Adams et al, J;97J-¡ Skoog
ar¡d Norde¡rdkjold, 1971; Reid¡ard, L97Il. Ikris r,'ould be e:çected
frrcm the l<ncÁ^rn ¡nol sizes of dGTP ard dATP in cells slmtlresi-zi::g
Irydro>eurea

DÌ.IA

(walters et a1, 1973) vùrich indicate that cantinued

activity is

erìzlane

requi:ced during S ¡ùase.

A fi¡ta1 source of control of ri-bonucleotide reductase activity

in

marrnalian

cells

rnay

inrrclve the activity of preserrtly uniden-

i¡rtribitors. Such ccnpor-mds have been studied j¡t
Ehrlich ascites cells (coqf and l6n1ey, I970i 6ry,1973), rat
liver (Elford, L972) ard tt¡e vlater nould Achlya r.fujich produc-es
tified

endogenous

highly phosphorylated ccneor¡rns intribitory to partially purified
rj-bonulceotide reductase fi¡cm Clri::ese }lamster O\¡aa:f

et aI,

cells

(I-e^¡is

L976).

critical
¡nsiLion in the DlB, slmtlresis rnachinerlz of the cell. Its close
Rj-bonucleotide reductase obviously occ¡æies a

association r,rith ce11 grroruth rates, periods of ÐIB s,lmttresis, plus

tlre narry ccnplec controls on tlte
when tÌ¡ese ccnb¡ols are

er¡zlãne,

as

well as

tJ:e results

i¡terfered with, al-l srpporb the contenLion

l'r:'l:¡"j:l1:+:i¡
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that tt¡e enzlurrÞ rnay be closely i¡n¡olved jJr tf¡e regrulatlon of

qmtlresis.
lmcnvledge
seerlìs

Ilcx¡¡ever, one cannot conclude on

DNA

tl¡e basis of present

tl¡at tt¡e enzyne is tlre critical regulatory agent. It

untÍkely that ttre total cellular acLivity of arry single

er¡z]rme

can be

solely responsiJcle for the quantitatively

dtplication of Dlü,. Nevertheless, it is not

e><ast

r:nreasor¡ab1e

to

¡nstulate that ttre celIular leveIs/activities of rj-bonulceoLide
reductase constitute one veqz irrportant elsnent

of a ccnplo<

cont¡ol systen.

: -:1,:l.r::t:

...ri,.
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1.

CE;L LINES AND SJLTIIRE M{DTITGIS

a)

n¡¡use

L cells: The ¡4ouse L cell line originally isolated þz

Earle (1943) was used j¡ this strdy.

cell Iínes
nrany hetec

Pernranent rrnuse

e)*úbit an unstable ka:ryotlpe in cultr¡re,

shcruing

ploid strifts ard fonr¡ation of netacentric chrcrn¡scmes

Klatt,

1958; RotÏ¡fels ard Parker,

as a general phenanenon, horr'rever,
pernanent

cell lines

(Ilsu ar¡d

1959). Ítris has beerr recognized
a.r¡d

is ctraractenistic of many

(Hsu, 1961; Itra:ris, Lg6,4). Neverttreless,

L cells have beer¡ srrccessfully used to isolate a variety of nmtant

et aL, L970, J:97I¡ D¡bbs artd Kit,
I-erp:is and þIright, 1974¡ Capecdri et aI, 1977) .
phenoQpes (eg. ftrcnpson

In our hards, I cells

had a doubling

1964¡

tj¡e of approrirnately

at 37o, ard gro,r rapidly to nonolayer on ttre sr:rface of
16 ounae kocl<way bottles or on 60 or 100 nrn plastic tissue stiltr:re
plates. Ttre nedir¡n used was alpha minimal essential ned.i¡¡n (oMEM)
plus 108 foetal calf sen¡n (FCS) supplenrented w-ith perricillin G
18 hor:rs

units/mI) and streptcntrzcin sulfate

uglrù). Tt¡e four¡.rlation of aMEM has been pulclished by Stanners et aI (1971) and
(100

(100

did not curtain ri-bonucleosides or deo>qæibonucleosides.
were incr¡bated

at 37oin a humidity-conbro[ed j¡cLrbator containing

a 5? CÐ, atnosplrere
Ì"l¡use
Frcrn 200

(Levsis and

lrrright, 1978b).

L cells were also :routinely

to

Cel1s

400 m1

of

c$4EM

ph:s

gror/rrn

in

Ì.:.

srrspension cultr¡re.

se:arn was placed

ii,:r..:

i¡¡ a 500 m1

) containing a Teflon-ooated stirring
bar. ffre bottle was seeded with at least 3 X 104 cells,/rnl, Lightly

nedir¡n

botLle

(GIBæ Ltd.

r:il;:j;:.¡:¡:.

i

!,ìtfi
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in a 37o water bath. lhe culture was sti:cred
with the aid of a rnagnetic stirer. The celI strs-

ca¡æed, ard placed
continr.:ousIy

pension was occasionally diluted

mg:ntain a densitlz

with fresh ccnplete

ned.ir¡n

to

of 4 to I x 105 oells/ml.

Tt¡e wild-þrpe

mcuse

l, celI li¡re

used

in tlris

stt-tdy was

generously provided þz Drs. D. Corrnack ar¡d A. Hollo,vay

of

the

¡¡arritoba Carrcer Íteatrrent ar¡d Researctr Fourdation.

I

line established by Puck et aI

tftis

;
I
ì

(1958) was also used

str-r:l1', a¡d was obtained frcm the

Oepartrnent

for part of

University of Toror¡to,

of trIedical Biq>hysics. fhe

CIXC

cells were cultivated

for tt¡e L ceIls, ard displayed
doubling tine of appro>cirnately 14 lpr¡rs at 37o.
i¡¡ the

2.

sane leay as descriJ¡ed

a

STÄNDARD PROCEDÜRES

a) tr1psi¡rization: Tþpsil solutions, consisti¡g of 0.053 trapsÍn
i¡r sterile phosphate-bl¡ffered sali¡re, were stored at
pre-r,uarned

to approximately

rocnr tørperature before

4oC and

use.

Cel1s

to be rsrcn¡ed frcnr tt¡e strrfacre of a c'ulture vessel were treated
as follc¡'¡s. Tt¡e gro$¡t}l nedir¡n was por:red
replaced with a

r,ære detached frcm

cell

the

gi.rcr^¡ttt

r:ocrn

in a convier¡ient

cor¡er

tørperature, ttre cells

surface with gentle agitation.

sr:spension was th,er¡ cerrtrifuged, and,

resuspended

ar¡d asce¡rLically

sufficient voh¡ne of t4psín solution to

tlre cel]s. After 10 or 15 minutes at

1t¡e

off

voh¡ne

of

olllEM

tìe ceIl peIlet was

plu-s 108 F€S.
;:lÌ':.;:r

:¡:
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b) ce1l cor-rrting: Aliquots of 0.5 to 2.0 mI of

suspension groøt

oells or cells freshly trlpsinized frc¡n the sr¡rface of a crrltr¡re
vessel were diluted i¡r an appropriate r¡ol¡ne of sali¡re. fhe cell
density of tl-is suspension was determi¡¡ed w-ittr tlre aid of a
Oor¡lter Pa:ticle Oor¡ntær (Coulte¡r Elestrorrics Ltd.

' Florida).

c) plati¡rg efficiencry (PE): ÞçonenLially ga:cruing cells
bapsinized off the sr:rface of

Broclcway

were

bottles ard ccr:nted-

:a.:.

to a plastic tissr¡e culture

]mcn¡m nr¡nücer

of cells

was then added

plate or glass

BnocJ<my

bottle containing ccnplete nedír¡n plus -

A

sen¡m. After íncr:baLion

at 37o for approri:nately

10 days, tlre

plates or bottles v¡ere drained arrd a satr:rated solution of netlrylerre
blr¡e

in

50? etfianol rsas

added. Aften 10 mi¡rrrtes at rocnt terper-

ature, ttre dye was ¡nrrred off , aryl ttre plates or borttles
ri¡rsed ger¡tly with cool
30

Colonies consistìlg

cells were scored. Plating efficierrcry

&ividilg the
pl-ated,

to

water.

nunber

The PE

of

of at least

was determined by

crclonies scored by tlre ntlnber

of wild-t1pe

(WI) I4ouse L

r¡'ere

of cel1s

cel}s ra¡ged fisn

0.6

0.8.
TLre

relative plating efficienc.y

(RPE)

values reporLed in

in the
presence of dnrg d.ivided by ttre PE of the sane celI line in the
absence of d¡gg. For e><anple, a cell line e<tribiti¡1g a PE of 0.80
i¡ the absence of dnrg, ard 0.40 in the presence of a given
cqrcentration of drug, is defj¡red as having a RPE of .0.5 at tt¡at
dnrg concentration. llhen rouLine tests of the dnrg sensitivity
dnrg irùribition studies

is

defi¡red as the PE of tlre cells

40

of different

cre11

lj¡¡es were carried out, the nr¡nber of cells

plated deperded qlon the concent::ation of dnrg tested, as well as

tlre previously deterrnined

PE

for tt¡e cell 1ine at t¡¡at particular

drug concentration. For e><ærple, errough cel-ls r,rculd be plated
or¡to a 100 rm cultr:re

plate so t]¡at approximately 30 to

300

sunriving c.olonies could be oçected.

d) cloni:rg: At the i¡itial stages of this study, tlre TfI cell
line

was cloned accorrling

g:surir¡g e><¡nnentially on

bottles or plates !,tere tlnæsi¡rized,

counted, and suspended in
Thre

m]-.

to ttre folloring pnocedure. Cel1s
sMÐ,I

plus serun at app:roxj:nately 5

suspension was ¿ispensed

ceLJrs/

into a 96-we11 Liribro dish at

0.2 ml per we1l. After 10 days at 37o, wells containing single

ælonies were idenLified vritl¡ the aid of a microsco¡:e. Íhese
colonies were irdividually trlpsinized frcnt tlre wells and trans-

fered to plates æntaining ccnplete rediun. One suct¡ !.II clone,
designated L1.1, was used

In

scne

in all t}re e:<perirnents re¡nrted.

cases, a clone was isolated fisn a culture plate

contaililg several colonies as follor¡¡s.

Ttre grcr^rtlt ned.ir¡n was

first

røroved, a¡rd the plate ri¡rsed wittr warm med.ir¡rt to wash off

loose

cells,

The

plate was then gently flooded wittr a trlpsin

soÌution. After 10 to

15 minutes

at

rocn¡

terperaü:re, each c.olony

could be separately rernnzed frcnr tÌ¡e surface

of the plate with

a sterile pasteur pipette and transfered to a fresh plate
ing nedir.un. Ilcrsenzer, these cloned li¡res were then recloned
Li¡ibro dish as described abc¡¡e before being used
descril¡ed

i¡l this thesis.

in a

in the oçeriments

'
l:a'rt -::':'.. ':l

i:.: ::.
L'r-: r::,
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3. RIBODìUCLÐIIDE REDUCIÃ.SE i¡r vitro
a) preparation of ceII e:<tracts:

ASSAY

The

pre¡nration of nr¡use L ceI1

of celIs; appnoximateLy 2.5 X 1OB
cells we¡:e needed per mI of fi¡al- e><tract. ït was therefore
necessatry to gro,r the crells in suspension in larrge culture flasks.
e><tracts regtri::ed

a large

nrlrÛcer

Rortinely, 4 litre carboys of

aIr{EM

plus 108 IES were i¡oculated

cells/nrl. Íhe cells were n¡ai¡tai:red
il sr.rspension by constar¡t stirilg with tlre aid of a rnagn:etic
stin:er and a teflorcoated sti:ring bar. Ttre carboy was placed
in a 37o water bath, ard tï¡e crcntents were constantly bubbled witl¡
sterile 5Z @2/95å air. Urder these conditions, the cells r,rould
grcx,u e>cponentially to at least 7 X 105 cells/mI, at v¡tric*t point

\¡rith appro>cÍmately 4 X 104

tlrey were trantested
washed once

in

bDz

centriñrgation.

Ttre cel1 pe11et was genLly

phosphate-buffered saline before being stored at

-76oC. lrltren a sufficierrt r¡olune of c.eltrs had been obtai-ned, tkrey
were thar/sed ard sus¡:ended

j¡r two volunes of ice-coId 0.5I{ HPES

buffer pH 7.2.p1us Zn},l dithiothreitol (DTI). flre suspension was
then held

in

ic-e and lrcnpgerrized

vdúl 10 strokes of a TRI-R porer

driven tissue hcngenizer fitted witÌ¡ a glass harder¡ed teflon

pestle and tr-lbe. Ttre resulting lrcnogenate vlas centrifuged at

for I hor¡r. This produced a pe11et of ce1lu1ar debris and
a layer of lipid floafing abcn¡e the cell e>rt¡act. fhe lipid layer
10010009

was rsrnn¡ed
r^¡as added

rrit]¡ a pipettæ and discarded.

ln a Cr25 (nedir¡n) Sephado< crch¡nn

was pretriously eguitibrated

2

rrù4

TTre

rernaining e><tract

(1.5 X 45 cfn) v¡tticlt

wittr 0.05 I{ HPES buffer ftII 7.2 plus

UI'T. ltre en4zne acLivity

was eluted frc¡n ttre

co\¡nn with

''::

' :-. I'
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tlre equiljl¡ratior¡ lx¡ffer. ftre fir¡aI eluant usually cont¿jned

frqn 10 to

15 ng protein/tnI as determi:red by

ttre

of Lcnrr1l

et al (1951). ft¡is enzlEIE preparation was diluted to 10 rg pro'tein
per nI with 0.05 I{ HæES buffer pH 7.2 plus 2 ml{ DIT. Íhe e:<tract
uas tl¡en d.istriJ¡uted into I ml aliquots for storage at -76oC r.u¡tiI
used.

b) standarcl CDP reducÈase assay: CDP reduction

was neasured

i¡l

a reaction mi:ctr¡re containing 100u1 e><tracL (crcrzespording to 1 nçl

p:otein) and 50 ul concer¡trated reastion buffer. ftre fi¡al

assay

uI cont¡.i¡red 1Íg protein, 0.05 M HæES pH7.2,
14c-op (4800 cgq,/nnole). fLre
5 n[vf ¡4]c12, 6 ntvl Dfl, and 0.4 nl"l

r¡olr¡ne

of

150

assay also incl:ded ATP at

liII enzlme, and

6nù4

was prepared fresÏ¡

a final æncentraticn of 4 nM for the

lrÌ¡en the LrC1,

for

eacTr

enzlnÞ was stt¡died.

FeCl3

e>çerimmt. A 5 pl aliquot of

anhy-

in distitled water was added. per assay to acÏ¡-ieve a
fixal- concentration of frcnr 0.5 to 1.5 rrM FeC13. ft¡e reastion
uas allcrped to prroceed for 40 mj¡rutes at 37o, after Ì^¡hich tiJne
tJ:e reaction !úas terninatæd þz placing ttre assay Ulbes in a boili¡g
d:rcus FeC13

water bath

for

2 rninutes. Ítre deoa¡c¡4.idine phosphates were then

ænverted to deo4fc1rtidine

þ

treatnrent f:or 2 hours

1Írg/assay Crotalus at¡ro:< vehcrn dissolved

in 0.1¡'l

at

37o

wittt

HPES pH 8.0

plus 10 nü{ ¡4gC12. Ttre reaction was agah te¡rri¡ated by boiling

i,!

,

i,:::

for

2 rnj¡rutes. Th¡e reaetion mi:<tr:re uas ce¡triñryed

treat-precipitated rnaterial. Ihe supernatant
decnq¡c¡¡tidine was separated frcm tJ:e
Do¡¡e>c-1-Borate

col}¡rn

r,t¡as

cltidine

to rsrrrve the

rgn¡ved ar¡d the

ccnçnr:rds on a

(5 X B0 nm) accorråing to tÌ¡e netÌ¡od of

43

Steeper ard St€uar:t (1970) ar¡d as rrcdified by Oory ard 9ihítford

(1972). Bniefly, the separation
ærpIe>< between

the forrnation of a
ri-bonucleosides ard the boraÈe ion j¡¡ the co}¡rrr
depends r4>on

resín. DeonycÐ¡tidi:re does not acnpler v¡ith the borate ion, ard
is eluted f:sn the coh¡rn wit] 4 ml of distitted water. Ítre
eluar¡t is tÌ¡en added to 16 ml of Sci¡rtiverse ard shaker¡ vigouously.
Radioactivity was determj¡ed in a Beclsnan rpdel I^S230 liq¡id
sci¡tilation @.
fhe @
contained
'
1¿,
a *=C d¡annel set at a pulse height of 100-1000 divisions (4.52
gair¡) and cor¡rted
One

tbat

r:nit of

14C

enzlzne

r,r¡ould reduce

c) stardard

.
I

standa¡d w-ith ar¡ efficienqy

activity

rrn¡1e

r¡ras

of

defined as tt¡e arnor:nt of

HæES pH

7.0 buffer, 2 nMdrIP, 6ÍMDIT, ard

solved

Eactr assay

i¡

O.O22mt{

14C-Op (96,000

vencn¡

dis-

After 2 hor,¡rs at

37o,

tube then received 1 ng Crotalus atr:ox

O.1M HPES pH 8.0, plus IO nM l4gC12.

the reaction was agail teminated by boilìng f:or 2 mi¡¡utes.

A

snal1 arûJur¡t of unlabelled carrier guanosine ard 2r- deo>q¡guanosine
was then arlded

to

eactr

assay. After centrifugation, 20 uI of

the supe.rnatant was spotted on a polyetlryleneirnine - cellulose

(PEI)

plate. Ítre ch:ccrnatogram was t}¡er¡ developed
for 2.5 t¡ours at :rcc¡n teryeratue i¡ a solver¡t consisting of

thÍn layer

chrcrnatography

''..'
i';rì.:.:,::,r

@P reductase

in a total r¡o}¡ne of 150 pI. ftre reaction was allor¡¡ed to
for 40 mi¡¡ at 37o before it was termi¡ated by boiling for 2

mi¡utes.

:-:ì:. :t l:

.

cpq/rnole)
pr.oceed

,.'.,',r',

enzlzrne

of nucleotlde i¡ t hor:r.
assay:

:.;.:::

60å.

activity irl bottl
VII ar¡d L2CL3 e><traets was neasr:red in a reaction rni:ctr:re of 0.05 M
@P redueEase

,i:..:

i

:l
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ItO mI etl¡anol, 40 ml of satrrrated

of 5I'l ann¡rnir¡n acetate pH 9.5,
,

sod.ir¡n

0.25 mI

borate solution, 10 ml

of 0.5 M etlrylengìianine

tetraacetic acid (Reichâ¡d, 1958). The location of the spots
corresponôing to gruarosine ard deo>q¡ganosine were ide¡rttfied

tnz

of a W scanning f^arp. IbcT¡ spot, was careftilly cut out ard
irrrprsed in a glass scj¡tti-Llatior¡ vial contai.ning a toluene - PPO popop scintillation coclctail. Ít¡e arpr:nt of radioacLiviþz associated
with the deo:qzgruanosine s¡nt was eq)ressed as a per cent of the

rrp¿ìns

,i
:,

'
:
:l

,{

total raôioactiviþr in ttre üùrc spots ard was used to calculate
the enrcr¡nt of GDP reduced.
4.

RISOI{UCTECIIIDE REDIJCIIASE

a)

T\peer¡-8O

in virrc A-SSAY

pq:neabilization of

CHO

and L

cells:

Both

CHO and

L cells were rnade pe:neable to nucleotides bY a slight nr¡dification
(I-errris, Kuzik, ard

Itrright, L978\ of tt¡e Ï\¡een-8O treatment of

Billen ard Olsen (1976). Ð<¡nnential-ly giroring cells were plated
at a densiþz of 2 X 106 cellsÆ0O nm plastic Lissue cultr:re plate

i¡

al4tr',I

for

plus 108 sen¡rn.

49 hor.lrs as tlrey have

were ha:r¡ested bv

cells

were then i.l:cubated

at

37o

a slightly longer dorJcling tjnÞ- Cells

trlpsinization,

serÌ¡m and ccn¡¡rted.

I

GIO

washed once

in

ned.iun plus

ftre cells were then resuspended at 107 ce1lsZtn1

in perneafifizi::g þ.rffer consisting of 18 T\¿ee:r8O' 0.25 lrt suclose,
o.o1 M HE)ES pH7.2,2 ffM IIIT. After 30 minutes at 24oc, tÏ¡e celIs
were centrifi:ged ard resuspended iJr frestr penreabilizi¡¡g Ìx¡ffer

at a cancentration of 2.5 X l-07 ce1ls/ml. Aliquots of 200 ul,
corzeslnr¡1ing to 5 X 106 ceIls, were then dispensed into assay

Urbes.

[i;,

i::: -i:..;:

:1.
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For

CDP

:¡eduction, 200 uI of ttre abcn¡e cel} suspension was

uI wittr the addition of concentrated reaction
br¡ffer. fbr CIIO ce}}s, t]re final assay mix cont¿i¡¡ed 0.05 I{
HPES É1 7.2 buffer, 6 lrivl .AEP, 6 ÍivI IIIT, 10 fi{vl WCL2,0-037 mM
14c-*" (55,000 cgr¡,/runle), 0.67? r\¡¡een-gg, ar¡d 0-167 If sircrtose'

r¡¿de

q) to

3OO

to p:rcceed for t hour at 37o before bei¡rg
ts¡ri¡rated þz boiling for 4 mi::utes. Tkre anrrunt of @P reduced
was determined as descri-bed previously for tl¡e in vitrc assay.
The reaction was allcwed

final ændigions for neasr:ring CDP reductase j¡ L cells consisted of o.o5 M HPES pH 7.2 buffer, 5 ùù,I MgC12, 6rîLl [IIT, 0.4 mM

Ttre

14c-on

(4800 cgr¡,/rrnrle), 0-678 T\¿eer80,

ard 0.167 If susrose'

of 4 mlvl .AÍP was included for the VfI L celIs,
ar¡d 6 nIvI AtrP for LrCl, cells. Ttre reacti-on was te:ninated after
60 ni¡utes j¡cubation at 34o for lrII cells, arxl 37o for LrCl, ce1Is.

A firral concer¡tration

Ttre anr¡r¡nt

of product

fo:rned was determj¡red as descriJ¡ed above.

cells' 200 uI
of tl¡e abor¡e ceII suspension w¿s Íìade uP to 300 Ul final rrclune
t4O*n
æntai1ai¡1g 0.05 M HæES PH 7.0, 2 rr$ flTIP, 6 mlf III|, 0.33 Í[vI
For @P redustion in VfI and dn:E resistant L

(6400

qq,/rrrole), 0.678 Tlseen-$Q, aryl 0.167 1"1 zuc:¡ose. Eagr¡ assay

¡ni:<Er:re was iJtcubated

for

60 mi¡rutes

at

34o (wr cells) or

37o

cells) before bei¡¡g termin¿rted by boil5ng for 4 rninutes.
1lt¡e anct¡r¡t of GDP reduced was deterrni¡¡ed as described for the
(L2CL

neasurgrent

of

@P reduction i¡¡ vit¡:o.

For tlre IIEasureIIEnt of
were resusper¡ded

after tÏ¡e

GDP

reduction j¡r

QIIO

ce]ls, ttre c.ells

30 minute T\¡¡een-8O treatrnent

jn

fresh

po:reabilirzirr:g buffer j¡1 whi€þ the HPES pH 7.2 buffer lad been

li:::,.rì,::

:{'

- -tlltil.li:!:|;..'1
t..

r;.:at !,r::!:4.4
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buffer. AIiE:ots of 5 X 106
oells i¡ 200 uI were transfered to assay tubes ard n¡ade up to a
fi¡aI rrclune of 300 ul contaj¡ring 0.05 M PIPES pH 7.0 buffer,
14c-op (96,000 cvr¡¡
6 ùIvI IIIT, I rrM dmP, 0.1 rrM Fec13, o.O22 rr¡,t

replaced by 0.075 M PIPES pH 7.0

rnple)

t

allcn¡ed
bry

sueiose. Íhe reaction

0.672 TWeer¡-80, and 0.167

IvI

to proceed for

at

60 mi¡¡utes

was

37o before beixg teuni¡rated

boiling for 4 mi¡¡utes. TLre arount of

prrcduct forned was

deter
:iì:::::..

rrLiJted

5.

as descrij¡ed above.

SCIJRCE OF ¡ßf,ERTAT¡S

' St. Iouis
were frcm .Anersham Cory., Il1inois. ALl

Itlcst bioct¡emicals were frcnr Sigrna Chernlcal Co.
and

all

radiochsnicals

other rnateri-als

r,.¡ere

obtained frcrn sources listed i¡r Table 1.

ì.::::rr

.
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TABLE

1:

Source

of I'Iaterials
SOURCE

IT,TAÍERIAt

plates (60 nm plastic)
ctrltr:re plates (100 nm Plastic)
culLure botLles (L6 oz. glass)
cul-tr-rre

:
t'

Dc¡ue>r

l-Xg anion o<charrge resin

Lr¡<

Scientific

Cory.

rr

Arockçay Gl¿ss Co.,

'

Ngrrdcu:¡z

Ng\rv

York

Bio-Rad laboratories, Rictrrond

(200-400 resh)

,,
i,
,

t ta1 calf sen¡m
G¡ar¡azo1e

.,
i
:

Ltd., Grar¡d Island

Dr. B. !{ood Jr.
O*n Develo¡ment Branch

H$,::åå,ffir.*ititute
Li¡icro cloning dish
(#$-rs-ee-rc)
PEI-cellulose fhi¡-layer
chrcnratograpþ plates

Li¡bro Scíentific Inc., Conr¡ectieut

Penicilli¡r G

Ltd., Detr:oit
Fisclrer Scientific Co. Ltd.,

popop
Sci¡tiverse
spi¡¡rer bottles
ctiltr¡re)

Brinlsnan

Inst.,

Westburlz

GIBCO

pop,

'i

GIBCO

rr

(suspension

GIBco Ltd-

' Detroit

:T:ffiä*rr,*)

Fisch; scientiric

trlpsin (Bacto #0153-61)
nn¡ee*8'

Difco Laboratories, Det¡:oit

J.T.

co.

Baker Cl¡snical Co.,
Prrilripsrcerg

Ne,r Jersey

RESULTS

i':.
i'..4
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1.

RESPONSE OF W.TLÞT¿PE

L CE;[,S

TlO TTYDRO>TYUREA AND qJA¡BZOLE

a) grcn¿ttr rate i¡ ttre presence of
grcn¡ttr

rate of IfI L ce1ls

urrden

hvd-:¡o>en¡rep: Figure 1 strcn¡s tLre

routine culture conditions both in

the presence and abser¡ce of hydro:q¡:rea. VùI cells on plastic tissue
culü¡re plates in

will
tially at 37o to at least 4 x 106 ceLJ,s/60 nm plate.
supplanented

o¡4E¡,I

with

103 3CS

groø elq)onenTLris

ceII line

ertribited a doublìng time of appro>cimately 18 hor:rs under standard
conditions

tiaIly

in the absence of drug.

grcn'rìng IVI

cells

1

shc¡r'rs

that

to 0.35 ÍM hydroqn:rea, ttre
jrrlribited. Ð<¡nsure to drug

slight initial i¡crease i¡r ceII

grq^It}r was ccnpletely

when e>{Ðnen-

\â¡ere elrposed

cellu1ar grouth rate was severely
allcn¡ed on-ly a verlz

Fign-rre

tnlted vrit}rin

ntrnber before

30 hours.

b) plati¡rg efficienq/ j¡r the preser¡ce of hydrc>cyurea: fhe ability
qclonies of

at least 30 ce1ls on the surface
of BrocJsray bottles was obsenzed in ttre presence of increasing concentrations of hydroqrurea. Figure 2 slrcpss that the presence of less
ûran 0.1 nù{ hydrr:qrurea car.¡.sed only a slight decrease in the relative
plating efficiency (RPE) of the WI ceIls. Conce¡¡trations of dn:g
greater Uran 0.1 mM carrsed an er¡nnential decrease i¡r plating efficienq¡, vdth 0.35 rrfu hydro>qrurea reducing tÌ¡e RPE to 6 X 10-6.
of lVI cells to

c)

gncr¡¡th and

prroduce

plating efficienqf i¡ the presence of

guanazole:

is a qÈotoric
drug r*r-ich has been irrvestigated as a tlrerapeutic agent in the
treatment of scrne neoplasns. It has beer¡ stror'n, for e><ærple, to
G¡anazole (3,5-dianino-1,2,4-tríazo1e,

NSC

1895)

be effective against L1210 leuksrÉa i¡r nice and tlre P815 rnast cel1

:

:

i't''''
f
],, r''-.,,.,
r",,.,.,,,,,,

l:
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1: Effect of 0.35 Í[vt hyd::or1n:rea (V) arn 2.0 rtU
guanazole (À ) on tt¡e no::nal grrcnth rate (O ) of Vyf L ce1ls.
FïGIRE

Þ<ponentially ga:crdng L cells were rsrpved frcnr tt¡e surface

of a Brockway bottle w'ith a sterile Ulpsin solution. Aliquots
of 4 X 104 cells r+ere ttrer¡ plated onto 60 nm plastic culture
plates containing ccnplete uedir¡n plus serun. At various

tine intenrals,

ce11s we¡:e rsrcnzed frcm tt¡e surface

plates and crcr¡nted. Ít¡e

of

hydro>qrurea

affc,r,ì¡

ard ganazole.

of the

indicates tlre ti¡re of add.ition

:': .-.:r'1.::-.:1..

la:ì.1-:i:':l
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Effect of hydroxyurea on the relative
plating efficiency of WT L cells. From 500 to 106
cells were seeded onto 16 oz. Brockway bottles containing standard medium plus various concentrations of
hydroxyurea. After 10 days at 37o, the medium v¡as
poured off, and the colonies were stained with methylene
blue and counted.
FIGURE 2z
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tun¡r

(Darze

et al,

L978¡ llahn and .Adamson,

have a].so been re¡nrted

for hydroqrurea (eg. Stearns,

Berstein, 1963; Wilkoff et aI, 1970).

tlrat

1970). Similar results

tryd:rc>q¡:rea and gruanazole rnay

Broclsnan

et al

Losee ard
(1970) suggested

act at a sÍmrcn bioct¡snical site.

ftris is srpported bV the firding that rmtant rnanrnalian cells in culürre
vùrjich are selected for resistar¡ce to one of tl¡e d:rugs, are also
resistant to ttre other non-selt¡ctive dnrg Ofright ard Lerøis,

It

r¡as decided, tlrerefore,

¡¡þuse

to test ttre effest of

1974).

giuanazole on TfI

L cells.
Figure 1 strcr¡s that 2 mM gruanazole was able to stop groaÈh

of

an erponenti-aIly groring WI

ceII population witldn

30 hor:rs.

as e>çected, gu¿ìnazole also reduced ttre plating efficienq¡ of IfI

cells i¡r a fastrion similar to that of

hydro:qrurrea (figrure 3).

G¡ar¡azole, Ïrcrwszer, was nmch less potent

basis.

Figrure 3 shcr¡s

the

of

RPE

actrieved

2.

WI

cells to

üan hfd¡oq¡:rea on a nplar

that 3 nt"I giuanazole
1O-4, vùrereas

tÌ¡is

was
sane

reluireA to

reduce

effect could be

with only 0.3 îM hyd::oryurea (fignre 2).

TSOT^4fT'ION

OF

L CE.;t IJNES HIG{LY RESISTANI

j,t',

TO ITÐRo)ffI'REA

Cells selected fr.cnr colonies forned i¡r the presence of no::nal1y
verlz

cltotoxic concentrations of dnrg are often genetically stable

highly dnrg resistar¡t variar¡ts (Simincn¡itctr et aL, 1972). With tttis
viev¡ i¡r mind, atterpts were rnade to select

for L cel1s tÌ¡at

were

of fo::nilg colonies i¡¡ ttre presence of highly tocic cþncentrations of þd:ro>qnrrea (eg. t t r¡tvl dn¡g). Tlre plat5ng efficienq¡
of lfT L cells at concent¡=tions of 1 ¡rù'1 hydro>rynrea or higher is
belcr'¡ l0 ' (fignre 2). ft¡enefore, tlre apPearance within tlre WI
ca¡nb1e

-t

lì:'j

i:',.:

-.:
'

.':
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Ì r.r ;.i

FIGJRE

3: Effect of

efficienc.y of lill L
onto 100

nm

cells.

guanazole on tlre
Frcrn 600

relative plating

to 5 X 105 cells rære plated

plastic sultr.rre plates containing

standarrd redir¡n

plus riarious ccncentrations of guanazole. After approxirnately
10 days

at

37o, tÌ¡e ¡redir¡n was ¡nr:red

off

and the ælonies were

stai¡red with nethylene blue and cor¡:ted.

'..:i
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¡ryr:lation of a variant v¡trich clould forrr colorries at tlris ccncentra-

tion rtould be a rare en¡ent. Other 5-nvestigators
nrannaliar¡

have isolated nnrtant

cells resistant to verlz highly c.ltotocic concentrations of

dnrg by srplqfing a

nultiple step selection procedr:re (eg. Bunr¡ and

,,,,,.,,,,,

Eiser¡stadt, L977i G¡pta ard Sjmi¡rovitch, 1978; I-erøis and InTright,

1978b). A similar app:oach was therefore used to select L cel1s
resistar¡t to verlz high ocncentrations of

hydro><lrurea

:' :lt"tt
.:. t'
:t

.

Wild-type L ce11s were pt^aced onto plastic ti-ssue culture

plates at a croncentration of 5 X 105 cellsf0Onm p1ate.

,.':,

.

:

L-.-...J

Thre

ce1ls

in ccnplete ned.ir¡n plus 0.35 ÍtU hydro>qrurea, a concerF
tration of dn:g r,ùrich reduces VüI PE to 6 X 10-6 (fig'ure 2) . After
10 days at 37o, tlre sr::rriving crclor¡ies were transfered to nedir¡n
1ad<ing hydro<lrurea and allcpsed to grcrs to a npnolayer of ceIIs.

r¡ere incubated

fhese qel1s were tlren trlpsirrized, and 5 x 105 ce1ls were placed onto

a

100 nm plastic

plate crcntaining ccrrplete nediun plus 1.3

nM hydro:qz-

at 37o, the ce1ls whrich sr¡n¡ived in this c€ncentration of dnrg were agail trlpsinized and cloned ín a 96 well

urea. After
Linb:¡o

dish

!ùEry, lrlas

3.

14 days

(see t"faterials and }aethods). O¡¡e clone

designated L2CL3 and used

isolated i¡r this

for fi¡rther sfudy.

RESPONSE OF IIYDROXrUREA-RESISTANI

L

CEJTS TO TIYDRo)ffI.]REA A}¡D

GTIAÌGZOLE

i

rate; Figure 4 indicates tlre 9nlcnr¡th rate of L2C13 ÕeI¡s r.:nder
ro.rti¡¡e cultr¡re corditior¡s, bth in the preserìce and absence of
")

gi:¡o¡¡th

hydrca¡urea and guanazole.

cultr:re plates in

o¡4EM

L2CJ-3

cells

grcrdn on 60

nm plasLic

p}:.s 10t fCS i¡rcreased e>r¡nnentially

in cell

¡,r,,..i.,:tÌ.;

l:: ':i '1
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FIGJRE 4:

2.0 ÍIvI guanazole

Effect of 0.35 rtvt hydro>qn:rea (V) ard

(Â)

on the norrnal gi::orttr

rate (O) of

L2cL3

' .\':1

ceIls. Þ<¡nnentially grorring L2CL cells were rsn¡rzed frcnr
the surface of a Bnoclaruay bottle with a sterile ürypsin solution.
Aliquots of 4 X 104 cells were then plated onto 60 nm plastic
erltr¡re plates contailing ccnplete nediun plus senrn. At
r¡arious tines, cells were rsrcn¡ed frcm the surface of tlre plate

with t:1rpsi¡l

ar:d

cor¡rted. Tlre an¡cnr indicates ttre time of

add.ition of hydroqrurea ard grr:anazole.

ìi
;::
I r:r,

.:
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cells/plate. The doublir¡g ti¡re at 37o r:nder
routine corditions and in tùe absence of dn:g !ìras approdmately
to over

nunber

hours.

106

Ì{hen e>çonentially grorring L2cL3

ttù{ hydro:qrurea,

cerls were

e>+)osed

to

21

0.35

t}re cells crcntlnued to grcn¡ witt¡ a slightly orter¡ded

dottblilg ti¡re of

appl¡o>dmat;e]ry 24

hor¡rs. lhis is ttre sane concerF

tration of þdroryurea vñictt was shom¡ to cau.se a ccnplete halt i::
ceLL division in wt cells rrJ'ithin 30 hours of e><posr:re (figr:re 1).
Fígure 4 also strcr¡s that I2C1, cells are able to grcm in
normally

qÈoto>cic

of g-iar:azoIe. In tt¡e presence of

2 nM guanazole, raùrich ccnpletely stopped cel1 division

(figure

in ?ÍI ceIls

' tlre L2CL3 cells continued to grc¡s witl¡ a slightly lengrthened dcn¡blirrg tine of appro>c5maLeLy 24 hours.
1)

*b) plati¡g efficienqf: Ttre high lozel of resistance of LrC1, cells
to tl¡e crytotoxic effects of hydro:qrurea was aJ-so strcnpn by ttreir

abjlity to form colonies in the presence of i¡creasing corrcentrations
of dnrg (fiEre 5). In tl¡e presence of less than 0.1 nM hydro:qn:rea,
neitl¡er the

VüT

nor the L2C13 1i¡re shor¡¡ed a large decrease in

At. higher dnrg concerrü:ations, Ïrcnrever,

RpE.

tlre resistance of L,CI, ce1ls

to tl¡e toxic effects of hydro:qarrea became nore obvious. At. 0.35 rnù{
hydrcnqn:rea , for orærple, the RPE of the lfl cells dropped to 6 X 10-6,
r,vfrile the L,CI, cell line retained a RPE of app:ro><imately 0.75.
Í:is was a stable characteristic of tlre LrCl, line. After 11 npnths
of æntinr¡ous subct¡lture jn ttre abse¡¡ce of dnrg, ttre RpE of LrCl,
cells

was again

t€sted in the presence of 0.35 rr[U hydroq¡]rea and v¡as

for¡¡d to be 0.80.

-[.:;':r",:;.':.;l

6l

FIGIRE

5:

EffecL of hlzdro>qnrrea on the relative

plating

:

efficienq¡ of þCl, cells ( E ) . 400 cells were plated onto
100 nm plastic cultr:re plates containing stardard nedir-un p}:.s

approximately
10 days at 37 o, tÌ," ¡rediun was ¡nr.rred off and tlre colonie
stained and cor,¡nted. Dashed line represents tle RPE of WI cel1s

various concentraticns of hydroxlurea. After

as obtai¡ed frcm FIGIRE 2.
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FIGJRE

6: Effect of

guanazole on t}re

efficiency of LrCl, cells ( s ) .
100 rm

400

cells

plastic cultr¡re plates containing

relative plating
r^,rere

plated onto

stardarr:l nediun plus

various crcncentrations of guanazole. After approximately

10

at 37o, the nediun uas ¡nr:red off and ttre colonies v¡ere
stained and cor¡nted. Dashed line rep:reser¡ts tLre RPE of VUI

days

ælls

obtai¡red frcnr FIGJRE 3.
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of tJ:e LrCl, ce1l line ís nearly
of insreasing anounts of guanazole in a

Figr:re 6 st¡crvs that tkre
unaffected bV tlre presenc€

RPE

for hldroqn:rea. For e><anple' 3 nM
guanazole reduced the RP.E of lfl cells to 10-4, v¡trereas this concer¡tratiqr of dnrg only reduced tlre RPE of L2Cb cells by less than 20å.

nìanner

similar to that

sl¡cnin

a) charasterization of rijconucleotide reduetase frcrn lfl L ceIIs:
Ribonucleotide reductase

vñictr

rârere

aetivity

was

sttdied w'itÏ¡

VüI

L cell e:<tracts

parLially pr-rrified as descrj-bed in }ôaterials ard ì,lett¡ods.

ft¡e ectracts v¡ere routinely prepared so that tlre standard aliquot

of

100

uI

r.¡sed

per assay contained approximately 1 ng of pro'tein.

Norrrally, tÏ¡ese ertracts contai¡led 1.5 to 2.0
per

CDP

reductase r¡nits

Íg of protein.
(i)

CDP

reduction:

neasr:ring the conversion

that the reaction

CDP

reductase

of labelled

proceeded

activity

CDP

was deter:nined by

to d@P. Figure 7a shcp¡s

linearly witl¡ ti¡re for at least

rninutes. ft¡erefore a time of

40 rni¡rutes was chosen as

40

the star¡dard

incubatiør tine in futr¡re rrork.
mrzlzlre

activity did not j¡rcrease linearly witJl ineeasi:rg

protein concentration. Figrrre 7b shcr¡s that @P reduqtase acLivity

in a logaritlnric fastrion when less tlnn 400 ug of protein
was i¡rcluited in the starda¡d assay r¡o}¡ne. Sjmilar results have
deseased

also beer¡ reported i¡¡ otÏ¡er rnanrnalian q¡stens
(Leu¡is ard

lrtright, L978\ and rabbit

suct¡ as CrÐ ce1ls

bone mal:::srÂt (Iiopper' 1972).

l"lcore (L967, 1972) has suggested that

tl.is

phenune¡on nìay be due

to

i:,j:t':t: i:

lr:t;1
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FIGJRE

Jq: ReElonse of @P reduction assay i¡r ectracts

of WI L cells to tjne. Stardard aliquots of I¡tI cell erctract

to 1.0 ng protein) r¡rere added to ccrçlete reastion
mixtr:res and incr¡bated at 37o. At the tiires indicated, the
r:eaction was tenni¡rated by boilingr and ttre anpr-:nt of OP reduced
(corresponding

was determined as described

in ¡laterials

and l,letlods.

FIGIffi 7b: Effeet of increasing protein content on lfl
CDP

reduction. Variqrs ans.:nts of

ing to

i0. O

tô L.2 nq protein)

reductase assay.

anq¡rt of

CDP

Wf

ceIl ectract

were i¡rcfcuded

After i¡rcr¡bation at

reduced was detennined.

37o

for

(crorres¡nnd-

in a standard CDP
40 minutes, tJ:e
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the e><istence of ttre enzlarc as 2 separate sr:br:nits.
rrotúd then be

ErzVrrE

activitlz

lost as the sr¡Ì¡rrrits ôissociate at lcw portei¡r c.oncen-

tration. All of the sulcsequent

work done with L ce1l @P reductase

uas carried out v¡ith p:rotein levels i¡r tJ:e linear range of figiure 7r.

Figr:re 8a

shcru¡s

ttrat tt¡e cptirnun assay tørperature for the

reaction was tþtween 35o a¡rd 37o' v¡hich approxirnately colresponds

to tlre no::r¡al

,
'

ga:o,rtJ:

tøperature for L cells.

Sjmilar to otl¡er nrannalian systens (Itfcore L969), CDP redusHion

in L celI

e><brasLs was

stjmulated sq¡eral fold by the addition of

)

(figuïe 8b). Ho¡¡ever, the concentration of FeCl. required for
FeCl,
3J

i

activity r¡aried frcm 0.5 to 1.5 nM, depend.ing on the batdl
of enzlzne tested. A similar phencrnenon was re¡nrted i¡ partially

narj:rn¡n

cells (I-e,r¡:ls arrd Vrright,, 1978a). ¡{aximu¡n
stilnr1ation of CDP reducticn j¡ I cell-s required abnorrnally high
concentrations of FeClr; 1.5 ri{ FeC13 is 10 tjmes ttre leve1 found to
be optimal in CIIO e:rtrasts (Leu¡is and Vfright, 1974) and 75 ti¡res tÌ¡e
leve1 of FeCl.5 used to assay tlre enzlzlre in regenerating rat liver
pr:rified e:ctracts of

CIIO

i.'..

:

(Larsson, 1969).
a

is an 5nportant allsoteric actir¡ator of CDP reductase
activity i:: E. coli (Brrclrmr and Reictrard, 1969b) and jrr the mannalian
q¿stenrs e><alrúned so far (Moore and Hurlbert I 1-966). Cpp reductase
activiþz i¡ L cells was also stirnrlated by AÍP; with an cptinun concentration of 4 nM AÍP resulting i¡ a several fold i¡rcrease i¡r enzylte
activitlz (figrure 9a). Figure 9a also stpv¡s that activity declined

.:: .,:

ATP

strarply whe¡r npre than 4 rM AÍP was added. Similar results have
been re¡nrted

for

CDP

reduction

in regerrerating rat liver

(I-arsson,

Ì :i-.
i',irl.

t'\:.:..1
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FIGJRE

8a: Effest of assay tsrperature on @P redustase

activity in lfl elctracts. Standard assay mfurtures v,ere incr:bated
for 40 ninutes at the tenperabrres i¡rdicated, ar¡d the anourt of
CDP

reú¡ced was deternri¡¡ed as described previously.

FIq]RE 8b : Effect

of arlrlition of FeCl, to the assay rnùcture
for tlre reasurerrent of CDP redustion in 2 different ( S and O )
* batches of lfT ectracts. A ccncentrated 5 ul aliquot of FeCI,
jn distilled water was added to each assay to achieve tlre final
concrentrations of FeCl3 i¡dicated. Thre reaction was then a1lcn¡ed
to pr.oceed r¡rder standad cond.itions.
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cells (Ler,ai-s and üIright, 1978a),
for t]lis effect is r¡r¡l<rpr^¡r¡.
1969) ard

altlrough the reason

CI¡O

Dithlothreitol (DTI) is a reducing agent vñich can replace
thioredocin (l"l¡ore, 1969) vù¡ich is tlrought to be tlre

endogenous source

of reducing po^¡er for rjbonucleotide reductase j¡r ttre ceIl
L967¡ Lan¡rer¡t

activity in

et aI, 1964).

e>rtracts

Figr-rre 9b shor¡¡s

of hII L ceIls

that Op

!r,as dependent upon

(Threlander,

redustase

the addition

Dfl, as there was little neasurable activity in the
absence of added II[I. A crcncentralion of 6 ÍM D{iT was chosen for
of

e:roglenous

future work as tÌ¡e add.ition of nr¡re DII d.id not appreciabl¡r increase
enz]tltp

activitlz.
@P reduction was

as lvþtCl, (figrure

slightly stj¡rn:lated by rnagnesir-un ion added

10a). Ítre optinun

I{IC.J-2

concentration occrr:red

between 5 and 10 ml4; 5 nM I\@12 was chosen
ccnpares

witlr 4 nM I\æ12 used to

for

futr-rre rr,¡crk. fh-is

measure @P reduction

i¡¡ Ehrlich

tunor cells (Cory et al, 1975).
Figure 10b i¡rdicates a pH optinnm of 7.0 for
FeC13 was

not added durilg this

used

pH range

that these prcblens were rnini¡n:ized,

reproduciJcle

for all

reduction.

e><periner¡t as problens vJere encountered

witl¡ the sott-dcility of the i:rcn in the
trouever,

CDP

at a pH of 7.2. Therefore,

tested. It

and ttre

HPES

was obsen¡ed

results

buffer at

pH

were

7.2

was

sr:bsequent r,rork.

initial rate of reaction of @P reductase i¡r lrII cells
was detenn-ined as a function of increasing concentration of substrate
(fignrre 11). A Lineu¡eaver-E-rrk double reciprocal plot of tlris data
Tl¡e

'f,,

l:-l,l:l'.'1:

l. : i:r'.

:

:-

l.:.1.:. -.'i..1
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9a: Effect of .AÍP on CDP reductase activity in
I{I cell e¡<tracts. fhe standard aliquot of 1.0 mg of protein
frcm a partially E:rified WI extrast was added to CDP reductase
FIGJRE

assay mi:.Lures crcntainilg various anrrr¡:ts
was a1lo¡¡ed

to

of AXP.

TLre

reaction

proceed urder standarrd. conditions.

9b: Res¡nnse of CDP redustase activity in VfT
ce11 exLracts to tlre presence of a reducing agent. Standard
FIdIRE

CDP

reductase assay corditions

r¡vìere

of varied concentrations of DII.

used orcept
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10a: Effect of rnaginesiun ion on CDP reduction.
CDP reductase astivity was detennined in partially purified VüI
FIGJRE

Ð.tracts i¡r ttre presence of varied æncrentrations of IIWL2.
Þ<cept

for ttris variable, standard

assay conditions vlere used.

FIGJffi 10b: Effect of pH on lfl

in t¡e

abser¡ce

CDP

reduction in reaction rni:ctures ladcing

0.05

M IIEPES

activity

of FeClr. Aliquots of partially purified ltl

ectracts (correspording to 1.0 ry protei¡¡)
CDP

redusbase

r,vere assayed

for

FeC13 and crcntaining

buffer at various pH's.
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;1

FIGIFE

rate of

11:

Dor:b1e

recipræaI plot of ttre variation in

@P redustion lr-itlr CDP æncentraticn. A standard aligurot

(1.0 ng protei¡r) of partially
t¡nder standard

CDP

concentration of

ïnsert:

g:rified lltl e>ctrast was incubated

reductase assay corditions, occept

CDP

was varied.

of j:ritial rrelocity of
various qcncer¡trations of CDP.
Response

that the

CDP

reduction to

i:i
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Ii¡ear ard yielded an a¡4:arent Km r¡alue for cDp of 0.14 rrM.
Ít¡is is verlz close to tÌ¡e values of 0.13 n'U reporÈed in CIIO cells

was

(r.ewis and

cells

lriright, L978a), and 0.12 ÍM reported for Novikoff hepatcnra

(l'lcore ard

lfurlbert,

L966).

Attenpts were rnade to test tlre effects of different concentra-

tions of hydroqn:rea on CÐP reduction over a range of sr:bstrate
concentrations. s5rç1e addition of hydrorlrurea to the optirnized
assay qfstsn often pr.oduced r¡nreliable

results.

Rattrer,

it

was

to preinanbaÈe tlre e>ctract w'ith tlre desi-red anrunt of
hydro:q4.lrea for 30 rni¡utes at rocrn terçæratr.rre. After the 30 nui¡rute
nec€ssaq¡

eguiliJrration, an aliquot of ttre octract/dnrg rni:cture was

for

CDP

assayed

reduc,tion r¡nder standa¡d conditions.

Figrure 12 st¡or¿s

the i¡ùribj.tion by

of WI CDP reduc-

trydro>qfurea

t¡se over a range of substrate concentrations. @timi-zed assay
corditions were used, vrhich in fig-rre 12, incltÍ1ed tt¡e presence of
1.5

nM

FeC13. Ifdrorln:rea a¡peared to be an ulccnpetitive inhibitor

at a ooncentration of 0.15 rrt{.

Hcnrever,

titive at higher

of dn¡g. fLris

conc.entrations

inhilcition has also

i¡ùribition

appeared nonccnpe-

rnixed pattern

been cbsenzed vrith CDP reductase

isolated frcn¡ o<tracts of

CHO

cells

(Le,.¡is arrd

of

activiþr

Wright, 1978a).

ft¡e inset of figure 12 shor¡¡s a rinear replob of intercept values
versus hydrorlarrea crcncentration. This graph yierded a Ki r¡a1ue

of 0.24 rtq hydro>qfurea for lfl

CDP

ttydro><yurea has been st¡cn¡n

reduction.

to specifically i¡ractivate the

iron containing subunit of ribonucleotide reductase

f::cnr

E. coli

r:

:i

l:-: :t
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FIGJRE

12:

Double reciprocal

hydroq¡urea on the rate

plot of tlre effect of

of OP reduction i¡r the

various sr:bstrate concentrations and

presence

of

in the presence of 1.5 rM

FeC13. A standa¡d aliquot (1.0 nq protæin) of partially

pr:rified VfI e¡<tract was insr:bated r¡:der routine
*

tions w-ith various concrentrations of
O rrt"l

(O),

0.15 mM (V), 0.35

CDP

and

CDP

assay condi-

i¡r the presence of

ÍM (O), and 0.70 $M (A)

hydro>qn:rea.

Insert: Replot of ttre velocity intencepts versus concentration

of

hldro>qn:rea.
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et aI, 1969). AIso, l'lcore (1969) has slpu¡r¡ that tl¡e inhibition
by hydro:q¡lrea of rnarmalian ribonucleo'tide reductase in vitro can be
reduced by the addition of iron. ft has already been nentioned that
éifferent batches of L cell e>ctract required fi:cm 0.5 to 1.5 Ítvl
FeCl.
for oprtimal activiþ2. ftre decision was rnade to test if t¡is
J
variability i¡ iron requirenerrt might also reflect a variability in
(ercrÀrn

sensitivity to hydro)qarrea. Figure 13 shcn¡s ttre ¡nttern of j¡ù¡ibition
by hydroaprea in an enzyme preparation requiring 0.5 îM FeCl, for
rrìæ<furnnn activiþ2. It can be seen that the pattern of j:rtribition
as

well as the Ki r¡alue obtained frcm figure 13 is nearly identical

to tt¡at
for

obsen¡ed

rnacimr¡n

in

an e>rtract

a rnanner verlz

appeared

12)

activiQz.

G¡ar¡azole was for¡nd

in

reguirilg 1.5 nM FeCl3 (fig.rre

to irhíbit

CDP

redustase frcm

similar to hydro<larea (figure 14).

to inhibit

d:rug concentraLion

CDP

l{l

e>ctrasts

G\.ranazole

reductior¡ unccnpetitively at the lcn¡¡est

tested (0.75 rM). ftre tr-igher crcncentrations of

of inf¡ibi(fig:re 12).

guanazole tested, tlor¡rs/êr¡lrêssnbled a nonccnpetitive tlzpe

tiq¡

as was seen with high concer¡trations

of hydro:qn:rea

ït¡e inset of figl.rre 14 slpr¡¡s a Ki value of 1.5 nM gruanazple¡ t¡.is is
o\¡er 6 tjnes greaèn than tlre Ki r¡aIue

fhis is not r:ne>rpected, ts'¡s¡er. ft

for hldro:qnrrea (fig:re

12) .

has already beerr sÏ¡omr that

to ir¡hibit cell division (figr¡re 1)
ard colony fonnation (figures 2 ard 3) to the sane s<ber¡t as any
given arprmt of gr:anazole. In fact, tt¡ere is a direct correlaLior¡
betweer¡ the Kl values fot¡rd i¡ vitro and tl¡e gr"cnÈtr intribition tÌ:at
tt¡ese concentratior¡s of drug,cause in virrc. Aign:res 2 ard 3 slrov¡

n¡¡cl¡ less þdro:q¡urea i-s requrired

i ¿'

-:-:'

t-1.:1.:-.aii
ll:1r':'r{,
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FIq,lRE

13:

hyd:ro4rurea on

Dorlble reciprccal

tfie rate of

CDP

plot of the effecb of

reduction in tlre presence of

various sr:bstrate concentrations and in tlre presence

of

0.5

mM

FeCl3. A stand.ard aliguot (1.0 'nrg pro'tei¡r) of partially
purified lfl

e>ctrasb was incr,rlcated

rnder routi:re @P assay

conditions with r¡arious concentrations of @P and i¡r ttre presence

of

0 nù[

Insent:

(O),

0.15 rrI{

Replot

(V),

ar¡d 0.35 ntvl

(s )

hydro>qn¡rea.

of the velocity intencept versus

of hydroqn:rea.

crcncentration
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FIGJRE

14:

guanazole on ttre

Dor:ble

rate of

reciprocal plot of ttre effect of
CDP

reduclion in thre presence of

various sticstrate concentrations. A standard aliguot (1.0

rg pr:otein) of pareially purified VII octract
rcutine

CDP

assay conditions w'it]¡ various crcncentrations of

in the presence of 0 rM (O),
and 3.0 ÍM (Â) g,uanazole.

CDP

and

T¡rserE.:

was incubated w¡der

0.75 rIvI

(V),

1.5 ÍÌ',1 (s),

Replot of ttre velocity interce¡rL versus òoncentration

of

giuanazole.
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that the Ki r¡alues of 0.24 rù4 hyd::oqnrrea ard 1.5 rnM guanazole
reduoe the RPE of

(ii)

GDP

lfl cells to 1 X IO-2.

reduction:

ueasuring the æru¡:t

to

of

of

tration.

enzlzne

@P redr:stase

cþnversion

activiþr

of radioactively labeled @p

activiþz to assay terçerature

¡4æci¡m¡n GDP

was determined by

lthterials ard ltlethods. Figrure 15 stror¡¡s the

d@P as described i¡r

reEÐnse

bot}r

reductase

and

protein

concer¡-

aetivity oceu:red at 30o (figrure 15a).

at tÏ¡e optimal cellular groottr terperature of 37o,
enzlme activiQr was nearly 70? lcn¡er than at 3Oo . The reason for
tltis is not u¡derstood, trrt rnay be due to tåe activitlz of r¡:]grcnvn
enzlnps or ínhilcitors vitrich interfere rrith ttre in vitro assay of
GDP reduction to a greater e>cLent at 37o than at 30o. Similarily,

Wlrerr assayed

oú¡er investigators have al-so assayed ribonucleotide reductase activity

at a terperature well

belcrv the norrnal growth terç:eratr:re

of the

organisn frcnr vùrict¡ the enzlzne was obtained (Elford, L974¡ Lerøis

et al,

L976).

Similar to

CDP

redr:ctase,

GDP

reductase acbivity d.id not

respord i¡r a Ii¡¡ear fashion to protein concentration (fig-rre 15b).
trz\r/Ire acHivitlt

feII off

of protein

i¡c}¡ded i¡r ttre assay rnixtrrre. AJ-l subseguent

was done

were

rapid.ly wl¡en less ttran approximately 300 ug

usi¡g 1 ng of protein per

assay.

Under the optìmized assay crcnditions,

j¡¡æeased

tine

linearly $iitÌ¡ tilre for only

(figrr:re

16a).

@P reductase

activiþt

Figrure 16b strcn¡s

activity

vras

r"¡crk

40

GDP

reductase activiþz

ni¡rutes, the standarrd assay

that r¡n1ike CDP reductase,

not stinmlated by added iron. In fact,

decreased appro<inately 50t

at 0.5 mM FeC13, a conc-entratior¡

l:':: j::r',':
lt'.,:: :.r':.:

f-':j. r:
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FIGJFE

in

VII

15a:

EffecE

e¡ctracts. St¡rdard

40 ninutes aÈ

of

assay

teçeraü:re on GDP reduction

assay mi:<tr:res were incubated

ttre teçeratures i¡dicated, and the anount of

@P reduced was deternined as descrij¡ed

FIGJRE

for

i¡ l4aterials ard l"lethods.

15b: Effect of increasilg protein

VÍI GDP reduction. Various ano¡nts

crcntent on

of pa:tia1Iy pr:rified

Vn

ce1I e:rtrast (aorrespording to fisn 0 to 1.0 ng protei¡r) were
added

30o

to a standarrit

for

GDP

reductase assay.

40 minutes, tJre anrrunt

of

GDP

After i¡¡cr:bation at

reduced was detern-ined.
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16a: Response of GDP reduction assay i:: e><tracts
of IfI L cells to tine. Stardar¡d aliquots of I.rlT celI e:<tract
(1.0 ng protein) were added to ccnplete GDP reductase assay
'
mi:<tu:¡es ar¡d incubated at 30o for the times ird.icated. TL¡e
FIGIRE

,t,,,,,

ì,';,r

'..
t.,,,:,

i::r:

anrunt of CdR fonred was deterrnined as descriJ¡ed proriously.

FTGJFE 16b:

reductase activiþz

Effect of tÏ¡e presence of FeCl, on GDP

in

VüI

cell e:<tracts.

Stardarrt aliquots;

of WT ceIl êxtract (1.0 ng protein) were added to ccnplete
GDP

reductase assay miJ<tures

to which r¡arious arrrt¡nts of

had been added. ÍLre reaction !ìias tt¡en alIcnred

to

FeC1,

proceed r.rnder

standard ænditions.
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of iron vthictr sti¡ru1atæd CDP reductase acbivity several fold (fig.rre
8b).

Ihe cptimim pH for @P reductase in HPES buffer was fourd to

b 7.0 (figure 17a) . ftris was identical to ttre value for @P reduction
i:r !üT extraets (figrure 10b). GDP reductase acbivitlz fe1l off rapidly
at pH r¡alues abcx¡e or belcn¡ 7.0. Ãctivity at pH 6.6 and 7.4 was
tely onettri-rd less thar¡ ttre activiþr

obsenzed

Figure 17b i¡rdicates that dTIP greatly stinulated

at pH 7.0.
GDP

reductase

acHiviÇ. In ttre abser¡ce of added dTIP, enzlarc activity was only
4% of ttre activitlz for¡rd at tlre o,ptimal aoncentration of 2 nM dTIiP.
flr:is agrees w-ittr other ribonucleotide reductase systems vù¡ere dTIP
has been strcn¡n to be an inportant

tase

(I"tcore and

Itright,

l{:rlbent,

allosteric acLir¡ator of

@P redue

L966¡ Brovin ard Reichard, I969b,

Leris ard

1978a).

Figure 18 st¡ows the dependence of enzlzne activity on the addition

of II[I.

¡4æri¡rn¡n

vñich is the

activiþz

was actrier¡ed

wittr approcirnately 6 ÍM DIII,

for optimal cDP reductase acbivity.
Ibalerzer, unlike CDP reductase, there v¡as alnpsL 252 residual activity
i¡ tl¡e absence of added D(II.
same änor¡rt needed

Íhe i¡ritial rate of reaction of @P reductase activity
deterrni¡ed over a range

of

sr¡bstrate concentrations (figiure 19).

A Linq¡seaver-Burk double reciprocal
Km

value

the

Kmrs

of

0.05

m,M GDP

was

plot

was

linear

.:t

i,

and gave an apparent

for lfl L ceIIs. Ttris value is similar to

obtai¡ed w'ith sther nrannalian systars (l*Ícore and }furlberb,

1966¡ ï.er¡ris ard

lüright,

1978a).
$.ll::rsì.i
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FIGIRE

17a: Effect of

pH on

Aliquots of parLially pr:rified
1.0

ry prrotein)

were assayed

VilI

for

rni:<tures crcntailing 0.05 I{ HPES

FIGIRE

17c:

Res¡nnse

lfl

GDP

reductase

activity.

extracts (qcrrespordi¡rg to

GDP

reduction in reastion

buffer at various pH's.

of Vül GDP reduel¡se acLivitlz to

ttre presence of dTIP. fk¡e stardard aliquot
prrctein f:rcm a partial-ly purified

IfI ortras!

of 1.0 ng of
v¡as added

to

@P reductase assay mù.tures contai:ri:rg r¡arious concentrations

of dTIP. ft¡e reaction
star¡dard asæy

was then allou¡ed

corditiørs.

to proceed r¡r¡der
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FIG.IRE

18:

Req)onse

of

GDp

redustase

activitlz in

partially E:rified VüI celI e:ctracts to the presence of
reducing agent. Stardarrt GDP reôrctase assay conditions
were used, e><cept

of tIIl.

for the presence of r¡aried

concentrations
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FIGJRE

i:r rate of
A standard

19:

Dor.rble

reciprocal plot of tlre variation

of sr:bstrate.
aliquot (1. O mg pr.otein) of partially purified

GDP

reduction w'ith concerrtration

ëctract was i¡rcr¡bated under standard

GDP

I,qI

reductase assay

conditions, o<cept that tÏ¡e qcncentration of @P was r¡aried.

Insert:

of i:ritial velocity of
r¡arious crcncentrations of GDp.
Response

@P reductj-on to

i., 1

,r:
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Figure 20
r¡ydroqrureå on

sl¡cn¡s

GDP

the effecb of d.ifferer¡t croncentrations of

reductase

æncentrations. As was tlte
was equiliJ¡rated urith d:r¡g

activity over a range of substrate

case

for

witÌ¡

CDP

30 rni¡:utes

reductase, the e>rtract

at

rocrn

taçeratr:re before

ttre enzlzne activitlz was deternined. Unlike the i¡hibition by hydro4¿r¡rea

of

CDP

reduction ïù¡ich resernbled an r,rrccnpetitive ¡nttern at

0.15 rM drug (fign:re 12),

reduction was ir¡hibited nonccrçetitively

20). Ihe insert
of fignrre 20 prcnzided a Ki r¡ah:e of 0.15 nM hydro>qrurea for @P
reduction, vrhich is ü,¡ice the value obt¿j¡red frcnr CtlC cells (Isøis and

by

all

GÐP

concentrations of hydroqrurea tested (figure

Iücight, 1978a).
As e:çected, the response

of

gruanazole ressnbled

21 stpr^¡s

that

of

of

to

thre presence

the pattern fourd with hydroqfrJreå. Figiure

g.¡anazole ir¡hjbited

w'ith a Ki rzalue

@P reduction

enz,lzme

0.50 nM guanazole

for

activity
GDP

tively

reducLlon. As was

fourd with @P reductase, tlle Ki value for gruanazole was nnrch higher
than tlre Ki r¡ah:e for hldro><1nirea. Itris correlated
w:ltÌ¡ the celluJ-ar response

that the Ki r¡alues for

well, Lrcnrever,

to tlrese ümo dnrgs. Figures 2 and 3 shop

@P reductase

of

0.15

guanazole both reduced the RPE of tr¡II ce11s

rrM hydro>qn:rea

to

and 0.50 ÍM

appro>rimately 0.5.

b) Craracterization of ri-bonucleotide reductase frcm hydro:qnrrea
resist¡nt L cells: Ribonucleotide reductase was sttdied in o<tracts

of tl¡e dnrg resistant L2C13 line. Partially purified octracts were
prepared as descri-bed

i:r ì4aterials

reductions were characterized

in

and l"letlrods. Boûr CDP and @P

an

atterpt to detertnine if the

;: f i:ì;.
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plot of tÏ¡e effect of
hydrorynrrea on the rate of GDP reduction in the presence of
various substrate qcncentrations. A stardard aliquot (1.0 Íg
FIGIFE

20:

Dor:ble reciprocal

protein) of partially pr:rified

VüI e:<trac! v¡as

jilcubated rmder

lîoutine @P assay cord.itions \^Iitf¡ r¡arious concentrations of
GDP

ard i¡r tlre presence

of 0 rM (O),

0.15 nM

(V),

0-35

Ít"l (E), æd 0.70 rrù4 nyaro:Ð¡lrea.(A)
Tnsert: Replot of tlre velocity intercepts versus concentration

of

hydrc:qn:rea.
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FIGIRE

21:

gruanazole on

Dor-rb1e

tÌ¡e rate of

reciprocal plot of ttre effect of
GDP

reduction

jn tTe presence of

various sr.¡bstrate concentrations. A standarcl aligr-rot (1.0 Íq

protei¡r) of partially purified VfI e><tract was incubated under
rcnrti¡re

GÐP

assay scrditions vrith r¡arious concentraLions

in tt¡e presence of 0 rM (O),
(E), arrd 3.0 ilM (A) E¡anazole.

GDP

and

Insert:

0.75

of

Íùf (V), 1.5 mM

of the velocitlz intercepts versus concer¡tratior¡ of gr:anazoIe.
Replot
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en4lltÞ

j¡

L2C13

cells had significarrtly differer¡t prqerties frcrn the lVI

enzltne. fhe specific acLiviþz of ribonucleotide reductase i¡
e:rÈracts vras

L2C13

routinely 3 to 4 tjmes highen tl'ìãn i.:r WI el<tracts,

and

usually contai¡red 7to 8 r:nits of @P reductase activity per ng of
prot€in.

(i) qP reduçliqqr:

@P reductase

ttre sare techrrigues ørplcyed

activity

was neasured using

in tÏre strdy of tl¡e VtI errzlzne, and. as

described i¡r [faterials and ltbt]rods. Figr:re 22a shcn¡s that t]re
L2C13 enzltllp,

si¡nilar to the WI enzlzne, had an crptÍmrm assay Èerçera-

of 37o; v¡h-ictr corres¡nnd.s to the standard gro¡¡th tørperatr:re
for this cell Ii¡re. Also like tÏ¡e IfI enzlme, activity did not res¡nnd
linearly to úanging protein crcncentration (figrure 22b). Ð:zlzrne
tr-rre

activity fe11 off rapiðLy v¡l:er¡ less tt¡an a¡rproximately 400 ug of
protei¡ r,vere inclrded in the stardarrd assay. Ttrerefore, al-l fr¡ture
r'rcrk was ca:ried out i¡ tt¡e Unear range of protein concentrations
(fig-tre

22c)

Urder cptimal assay

rnately Ij-near witÏ¡ time

of

ærditior¡s,

enzlme

actividr

was appro>ci-

for at least the standard incubation

time

40 mi¡rutes (fignrre 23a).

Fig.:re 23b shcn¿s that

was stj¡rnrlated try the presence

to the f5:ding in

activity in l2C\ e><tracts
of magnesir¡n ion. l*ris corzesponds

CDP

reductase

Vû ocEracts (fign:re 10a), as

rnalian æ11 q¿stens (eg. Larsson, 1969;

well as other rnanr

Elford, Lg74\. Similar to

the strdy of the enz!fiÞ in wr e:rtracts, a ooncentration of 5 ns[
I^þC,J-2

was choser¡

e>cbracts

for

use

of LrCl, cellg.

i¡r all

subsequent work

with ttre enzlne in

,i:,:

r.

':_

:

'

...::

,:
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22a: Effest of assay terperatr:re on cDP reduetase
activity i:r L2C13 octracts. Starrdard assay mir<tures were i¡cubated
for 40 rninutes at the tørpenatures j¡dicated, and ttre arnor¡rrt of
FIGJRE

CDP reduced

was detenni¡red as described previ-ously.

F-IGJRE 22b:
CDP

E'ffect of i¡rcreasing p:otein aonter¡t on LrClt

reduction. Various

ing to

frrcnr

of

of LrCl= cell ectract (co:=espond-

0 to 1.0ng proteia) were added to a st¡rdard

reductase assay.
ãrrcnrr¡t

anrrrmts

CDP

After incubation at

37o

for

CDP

40 rninutes, the

redrrced was dete¡:ni¡red-
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23a: Res¡nnse of CDP reduction asËy i¡r e¡<tracts
of LrCl, cells to tjnp. Standard aliquots of LrClt ceII
e>ctract (correspording to 1.0 ng protej¡r) were added to q¡rr
plete reaction mi¡ç¡1ges a¡d incr¡bated at 37o. At tlre tùrps
FIGJRE

j¡rdicated, tþe reasLion was tenni¡ated by boilirlg, and the
an¡¡-rnt

of

CDP

reduced was determ:i::ed as descri]¡ed i¡r l"laterials

ard l'lethods.

23b: Effect of rnagu:esir¡n ion on CDP reduction.
Glp reductase activiþr was dets:nined in partially pr-rrified
FIGilJRE

L2Cf,3

e:ctracts

l/rylc.L2. Þ<cept

were r:.sed.

in tlre presence of varied concentrations of
for ttris r¡ariable, sta¡darr:l assay corditions
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The res¡nnse

of

CDP

reductase

of FeCI, is sts¿n in fig:re 24a.

activíty to pH in the absence

Ttre enzlne frcrn LrC1,

ceIls

sf¡crred

a pH optirni-rn of 7.0, vihich was identical to tt¡e VtI enzlme (fiE¡re

10b). ftre LrCl, enzlzlÞ, luvøorer,

7.0.

shcn¡ed

nore residr-ral activiþz at

of 7.2 was chosen for fr¡tr-¡re r¡¡ork to minimize
probløns er¡æuntered wtre¡¡ FeCl3 was added to the assay at pH 7.0.
A similar decision had been rnade for stu-lying tt¡e WI en4¡Ite (see
pH's above

page

7il.
CDP

i
,

A pH

reductase acbivity was greaLly stj¡rnrlated by the addition

of the reducing agent IIII (figrre 24b). Íhe res¡nnse of enzlme
activity irr L2CL ceIL e><tracts to DII !ùas verl/ si¡nilar to the response
seen i¡r lfl ertracts (fign:re 9b). BotJ: tlre VÍI arrd L2CJ-3 enz)õe st¡cn¿ed
little activity in tTre absence of added DlfI; and maximirn activiþz
occr¡¡red in the presence of appro<irnately 6 mD{ IIII, vÈrereas t}¡e

IIII did not appreciably increase activity. Tlrere
fore, a concentration of 6 mU D{[I was used when studying both the

addiLion of n¡cre

,

rm¡tant ar¡d tJre WI enz¡rre.

is a strong activaÈor of @P reductase in L2CJ-3 cel-Ls. Optjmim activity occurred at 6 ntvl .ATP, vrÌtictr
is veqr close to the .AfP concentration used for the !{I enzlme (figrure
Figrure 25a strc¡¡¡s

that

ATP

9a) as well as i¡r ottrer mannalian q¿stens (eg. Peterson a¡rd I'loore,
1967¡

lbre, L967).

L2CL3 en4me

Tt¡e presenc€

of nr¡re û¡an 6 rM.AgP inhibited
was obsen¡ed

in

I2C13 e¡rtracts

is

activiþz in a n¡ar¡ner sjmilar to what

lVI e:ctracts (figure 9a).
The

seen

effest of i¡on on enz,lztp activity jrr

i¡r figrure 25b.

A.s

was cbsen¡ed i:lr WI e:<traeLs

(figure 8b),
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FTGJRE 24a:

Effect of

pH on LrC1, CDP reductase

i:n tÌ¡e absence of FeClr. Aliquots of
L2CJ=

activity

partially purified

e:ctracts (corresSnnding to 1.0 rg pr"otej¡r) were assayed

in reaction mixtures lacJ<ing FeC13 ar¡d
contaililg 0.05 M HPES b¡ffer at various pH's.
for

CDP

reductj-on

FIGJRE

L2CJ'

cell

24b:

Res¡nnse

e¡ctracts

to

of

CDp

reductase

t}re presence

activity in

of a reducing agent.

Standard CDP reductase assay cond.itions were used e>rcept

for ttre presence of varied concentrations of DIl.
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25a: Effect, of ATP on @P reductase activity in
L2CL3 ectracts. Itre stardard aliquot of 1.0 ng of protein
frcrn a partially purified I,2CJ-3 e:<trast was added to @P
FIGJRE

reductase assay mfu<tures containirg r¡arious anr¡unts of
Tk¡e

ATP.

reaction was allcn¡ed to proceed r¡rder standard crcnðitions.

25b: Effect of addition of FeCl3 to tl¡e assay
rnixture for the nÞastrrenênt of @P reduction in extracts of
L2CJ.3 cells. A concentrated 5 ul aliquot of FeClt i¡r distilled
FIGIRE

r,rrater was added

to

eact¡ assay

to achieve the fi¡a1

tions of FeCl, i¡dicated. It¡e reaction

conce¡¡tra-

was tl¡er¡ allcnved

to

pnoceed r:rder standard cord.itions.
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activity

þr added FeC13. T\rvo separate batcl¡es
of LrCl, enz)ElÌe rryere used ù:ring this study, ard both d.isplayed nru<enzyrre

j¡n¡n

was sti¡n¡latæd

activity at 0.5 mM FeC13. Ttris is witÌ¡in tle

cor¡centrations used vñer sutd¡zing tt¡e
The res¡nnse

æncentrations

is

of

CDP

strc¡mr

in fignre 26.
Kk¡

of FeCl,

V9I enzyfie.

reductase aeHlvity

linear ard yielded an apparent

range

to d.ifferer¡t sr:bsb:ate

Tt¡e Li¡¡eç,¡eaver-Br¡rk

rnlue of 0.41

rrM

CDP.

plot

Íhis

was

r¡alue

is over 3 tirres grreater tt¡ar¡ the IfI r¡a1ue of 0.13 rM CDP (figure 11),
and is appro>drnately equal to the sr¡bstrate corcer¡tration of 0.4 mM
CDP r{ttlich was used to study the cf¡ar:acteristics of CDP reduct'ion j¡
L2CI3

ectracts

(see l"faterials and

l4ethods). Because of tt¡e use of

radioactívely J-abeled sr-rbstrate i¡r the

enz)rne assay,

it

was

inpractical

to use OP conce¡rtrations abcx¡e 0.4 nù4 and still mai¡¡tai¡ a reason-

radioactivity. It is recognized tl¡at ttris concer¡traticn of CDP is non-satr:ratilg for tÌ¡e L2C13 er¡zyflÞ (figure 26).
fhe ccnparison of the !{I and L.C1.
¿3 enzl/rnes is stiIl r¡alid however,
as the presence of higher sr:bstrate concentrations uould only senze
to er¡har¡ce tl¡e subtle d.ifferer¡ces noted betr¡¡een tt¡ese two enzlznes.
able Ievel of

Hyd:rox¡n:rea was

also able to i¡rtribit

orbracbs. As was done witÌ¡ the VÍI enzltlle,
were equiUJcrated

for

30 rninutes

at

CDP

reùrct:ion

in

L2Ct3

L2C13 enz)¡IIE preparations

rocn¡ t€fiperature

with different

ænce¡rtrations of hydroq¡rrea before activity was detærmined at
r¡arious sr-¡bstrate concentraLions. Figure 27
as trigh as 0.9
t14:e

rnt'l

st¡or¡¡s

that

crcncentratior¡s

hydroqurea conti¡rued to e><ert an unocrrpetitive

of i¡tribition

on

CDP

reductase

actiuity i::

L2C13 e<tracts.

i:.,ttr:;,,,;.:,:,.,;,,.,.

l-tttt-t"l;:

i,

::'

r,,,

:':: t:

,,,

.,

IL4
llt¡-is

is d.ifferer¡t frcrn the liII enzlzne (figrures 12 and 13) wt¡.ich atr

peared

to be fuhibited unccnpetitively only at t}¡e lcr.¡est ccr¡cer¡-

tration of h1d::oqprea tested (0.15 nM dnrg),
to

v¡hereas 0.35 nM

of a nonccrrpetitive
fo::r¡ of i¡t¡ibition. This differer¡ce in hydro<yurea j¡hibition

ar¡d 0.70 ntvl hydro:qrurea sesned

e><ert nrrre

is tent¿tive r¡creever,
ard requires fi.¡rther operinentation to solidiflz its inportance.
Nevertheless, tt¡e i¡set of figr:re 27 shø¡ts a Ki for L2Ct3 OP
reductase of 0.31 rrM hydrc>qa:rea, a value which is different frcnr
tåe Vff Ki r¡alue of 0.24 nti hydro:qn:rea (figr:res 12 ard 13).
Similar kinetics could also be obtained in other indeperdent erperiner¡ts wità enzlzne activity frcnr L,CI, e>rtracts. Orre such e<¡æriment
yielded an LrCl, Ki 'r¡alue of 0.39 nM hyd::o:qrurea. Ttrus tåe enz)ErÞ
f::crn LrCI, cells e<hibited ar¡ in vit¡:o Ki for hydroerur.ea which was
approximately 1.5 tj¡res greater than the ÏlI Ki of 0.24 rù{.
¡ntterns

betweer¡ the VfI ard L2C13 enzlane

SilÉIæ to hydroq¡:rea, guanazole
reô¡etion in

L2C13 e:<tracts

ap¡:eared

to i¡ùribit

CDP

i¡r an unccrçeLitive fashion at all

drug concentrations tested (firyre

28). Tlris is differerrt frcnr the
i¡rhibition þ guanazole of lill @P reductase activity, whic]r
a¡peared to sho,v an unccrrpetitive ¡nttern only at 0.75 rM guanazo1:e, l*rereas

titive.

dn:g was nonccnpe

in ¡ntterns of

irihibition of litI ard L2C13 CDP reduction requires furttrer

for confi-nnation.

r¡a1ue

$L¡\,1

O:ce agai:r, hcruever, this differe¡rce

gn:anazole

q,ork

ir¡t¡ibition by 1.5 m[4 and 3.0

Tt¡e

i¡rset of figure 28 yielded an L'CI, Ki

of 1.5 nM gn:anazoLe, vñich is ttre sane as tfie value

obtained

',..1i'.:
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FIGIFE

26:

Dor¡ble

reciprocal plot of the variation in

rate of @P reduction w-itÌ¡

CDP

concentration. A st¡r¡dard

aliquot (1.0 ry protein) of partially purified I2cL
was incubated r-:nder stardard CDP redueLase assay
e><cept

tåat ttre concer¡tration of

Insert:

Response

CDP

e>ctract

corditions,

was r¡aried.

of initial velociþr of

CDP

redrrction to

r¡arious concer¡tratior¡s of OP.
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hydro>rlnrrea on

3

Double reciprocal

plot of tt¡e effect of

the rate of @P redueLion i:: ttre presence of

various substrate cancentratior¡s ard
rù4

FeC13. A standa¡rt aliquot (1.0

pr:rified

in the presence of

ry protein) of parLially

L2C13 e>rtract was i¡rcubated under routiJìe CDP assay

crcnditi¡ns wittr rmrious crcncentrations of @P and
presence

0.5

of

0 nM

(O)'

0.3 rt"l

(V),

in

the

0.6 rrM (E )r ard 0.9 rM

:. .i .r.

(A) hydro>qrurea.
'''.

Insert:

Replot

of the velocity intercept versus conce¡rtration

of hydro>qrurea.
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FIGJRts

ì1.

i

|.... .

'

Dorble reciprocal plot of the effect of

28:

guanazole on tlre

rate of

CDP

reduction

in ttre presence of

various sr¡bstrate ooncerrtrations. A stardard aliquot (1.0
ng protein) of pa::tiaIIy purified L2C1, exb:act was incubated
ur¡der routj¡re

of

@P and

CDP

assay cond,itions

i¡ ttre presence of

0 rr["1 (O), 0.75 rrM

Íù[ (s ),

and 3.0 nM (Á,) guanazo]-e.

Insert:

Replot

of

with various concentrations

(V),

1.5

of the velocitlr i¡tercept versus concerrtration

guanazole.
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mt

I2T

frqn VtI extracts (figure 14).

(ii)

@P reduction: @p reduetase

ix tåe sane rnanner as vúas described for
st¡cn¿s

that

enzlzne

activity

was determi¡red

t]¡e !{I enzlzrne. Figure

29

activiQz res¡nnded to terçeratgre ar¡d iron

i¡ a similar n¡ar¡ner to tt¡e }fI enzylre. ¡dæ<imr¡n er¡4/rne astivity occr::=ed at 30o (figrr:re 29a), even ttrough the cel'ts r^¡er:e
:routjnely ctùtured at 37o. Ítre addition of Fec1, inhibited GDp
reductase activity j¡l e<tracts of L2cL3 cells, with activity decreased 50? at a concentration of 0.5 rrM Fec13 (figrure 29b).
Tlris was verlz simil-ar to tt¡e effesbs of Fecl, on GDp reduction i¡r
!{l e¡<tracts (fig¡ure 16b).
conter¡t

_

Urder optimal assay corditions, the reaction

proceeded
i

linearly with

for at least, äO *i¡rua.= (figure 30a), vñich
was cl¡osen as the star¡da¡d iner:bation tiJrÞ. Activity was also
dependent cn tt¡e addition of tIfI (fig.trre 3Ob). Similar to the
VfI enzlnre (figrure I8), activity in L2C13 e:{trasts did not increase
i¡ the Presence of concentrations greater than 6 mM UIT. Theræ
fore, t]lis concer¡tration was selected for arI subsequent r^,ork
t:fure

activity in L2c13 extracts appeared to res¡:ond
in a Ii¡ear fashior¡ to increased protei¡¡ csncentrations frcm 0.2
trg to 1.0 ng protei¡ per assay, but was not Ii:rear at verlz lo¡r
@P reductase

protein concer¡tratior¡s
assay) (fignre

(berovs approximately

0.1 ng protein per

31). GDP redr:ctase activity frcm lfl cel1s was
also r¡cnli¡ear at lcn¡ protein æncrentrations (fign:re l5b).

,

i',44',

,,

'tt,,rt.:,:.
,',

,

'li
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FIGIFE

29a: Effect of

assay tørperature on

fu LZC1¡ e:<trasts. Sta¡dald

for
of

40 rni¡utes

GDP

GDP

reduction

assay rrLù.trJres were j¡¡cubated

at tlre teçeraU:res irdicated, ard tlre

reduced was deteunined as descri-bed

anor¡rt

in }faterials

and

l"lethods.

FTGIRE 29b:

reductase activiQr
L2CL3
GDP

Effect of tt¡e presence of FeC1, on GDP

in L2CL octracts.

Standard aliqr:ots

of

ceIL e>ctract (1.0 rg p:rotein) were added to ccnplete

redr:ctase assay mi:rtr¡res

to

had been added. Ttre reaqtion

r,strictr

!ùEts

r¡arious arpr:nts of FeC1,

ttren al.loped to proceed

urder st¿rdard cond.itions.

:i.f:..:

i r,tr.
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30a: Response of GDP reduction assay in extracts
of LrCl, cells to time. Standard aliguots of þCI, cell e><tracts
(1. O Íg protein) were added to ccnplete @P reductase assay
rni:<tures and incubated at 30o for tlre Limes ird.icated. ftre
FIQJRE

anorrr¡t

of

GdR

FIGIRE

forned was dets:ni.::ed as desecj:lced previously.

30b:

ReE)onse

of

@P reductase

activiþr in

partially pr:rified L'CL cell octracts to ttre presence of
reducing agent. Standarrå
r,vere

used, e:<ce¡rt

of Dfl.

GDP

reductase assay conditions

for the presence of r¡aried

I

crcncentrations
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o
o
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FTGURE 31:

Effect of i¡rcreasilg protei¡r cor¡tent on

j¡r extracts of Lrc1, ceIls. various anpur¡ts
of ¡x::tially purified L2C13 ceII ectract (correq¡ording to
frcrn 0 to 1.0 ng protei::) were added to a standarrj @p
@P reduction

asÐy. After i¡cr:batior¡ at 30o for
the anount of @P reduced was deterni¡ed.
reductase

40 minutes,
., i.'
')i:'i:i:::
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Figure 32

i

shcrds

the res¡nnse of enzyre activity æ pn ard

to tÏ¡e preserlce of r¡arious dTIP conodntratior¡s; in each case
* resPonse was nearly identical to ttre results t}:at lvere obssr¡ed
with ttre WI enzlrre actirrlþr.

¡{æ<i¡run @P

¿

e¡rbracEs occr¡:red

,,,j,,.,,,

r--J--

..,...., : .::r,

t' ì:.'

Íhe i¡rilial reaction rate r¡rder optimal crcrditions
A

linear

':'."-"

"

was

sr.lbstrate concentrations (fign:re 33).

Li¡ei,æaver-Br:rk doulcle reciprocal

replot of the data

an apparent

Xir¡

of

enzlzne Km r¡alue

of

0.05 rrM GDP (figir:re I9).

slrcÃ¡ted

liII

of

]

---'

i

detenni¡red cfi/er a range

..',

reduct¡se asHi-vity i¡¡

at a pII of 7.0 (figiure 32a) ard in tl¡e
p="sence of 2 rM dTIP (fig:re 32lt).
L.Cl.

.

0.06

ml'f

@P. Ihis is

verlz close

to

ttre

activity partially purified frcm L2CL3 ce1ls
!ì,Ers much npre resist¡nt jn vitro to irrtribition by hydro:qntrea
tlnn was @P reductase activity isolated frqn lVI cells. Ttre effect
of hydroqn:rea on @P redr¡ction i.:r L2C13 o<tracts is shor¡n in
GDP

reductase

figUre 34. HyCroa¡rea

shcnÀ¡ed

a nonccnpetitive pattern of inh-i-

bition at all dnrg æncentratior¡s tested. Ihis is similar to the
i¡ùibition pattern that hydrox¡n:rea shor¡¡ed with GDP reductase

activity

frcrn hll

cells (figure 20).

figrure 34 yielded an L,CI, Ki r¡alue

Hcnrever,

of

0.39

the i¡sert of

mM

hldro>qn:rea, a

value nearly 3 ti¡res grreater than tlre Vi.I Ki value

of

0.15

nM

hydrorlrurea (figure 20) .

fhe f,rC1, enzylls also

slrowed an i¡rcreased resistar¡ce

j¡¡ vit¡o i¡ùjbition þr gruanazole. Figrure 35 shor¿s that

to

guanazole
l. i -i-rr1ì!:i

i;i .-'i:r'ì:::':::':;

t29

FIGIffi 32a: Effect of pH orr I,rCl,
Aliguots of parLial-ly purified

L2CJ-3

1.0 Íg pr.otein) were assayed for

GDP

mircbrres oontaining 0.05 M HPES

FIGIFE

32b:

Response

GDP

reù¡ctase activitlz.

o<tracts (col=es¡nrrdirg to
redustion

in reaction

l¡:ffer at various pH's.

of LrC13 @P reductase activitlz

to tlre presence of dIIP. Ík¡e st¡ndald aliquot of 1.0 ng of
pr"otein frcrn a partially purified L2CI3 cell e><tract was

r¡arious
crcncsltrations of dTIP. lhe reaction røas tl¡err allot¡¡ed. to
proceed r:rder standard assay cor:ditions
added

to

GDP

reduetase assay mi:ctures cþntåi¡riJrg
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FIGJFE

i¡ rate of

33:

GDP

Double reciprocal

plot of the variation

reduclion with conce¡ltralion of substrate.

A st¡ndard aliquot

(1. O ng

prortein) of partially purified

L2CI3 e><traet was incubated r¡nder standard @P reducbase
assay conditions, e><cept

that ttre concerrtration of

@P was

r¡aried.

T¡lsert: ReEnnse of i.:ritial velociþz of @P redustion to
varior.¡s concentrations

of

@P.
l'-:
I -:.

1..':.'::,':
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FIGJRE

34:

Double reciprocal

hydroqrurea on tlre rate

of

GDP

plot of the effect of

reducüion

i¡r ttre presence of

various sr:bstrate conc.er¡U:ations. A st¡r¡dard aliquot (1.0
ng

pl:oteil) of parLial.Iy purified L2C1' cell ertract

inqrbated r.u¡der routi¡re

GDP

assay crcrditiq¡s

with

was

r¡ariou.s

j¡ the presence of 0 nM (O )
'
0.3 Íü\f (V), 0.6 rrtU (s), ard 0.9 nI'{ (A) hydro>qln¡rea.

concentrations of

GDP

ar¡d

Insert: Rælot of the velocity intercepts versr¡s cancenÛration
of hydrox¡n:rea
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ir¡tribited

GÐP

in a nonccnpetitive

redustion frc¡n L2cl3 ectrasts

ÍLtrxrer ard e>fuibited a I(i r¡alue of 1.55 ÍM girranazole (ixsert,

,

35). ft¡e concentratior¡s of guanazole tested also shorred a
nonccnpetitive ¡nttern of intribition on GDP reducÈion frcm WI cells
(figure 21). Ibtoever, the LrCl, Ki r¡a}¡e of 1.55 rM grr-rarnzole is
tigrure

'
,

crvêr 3 tj¡res greater ttran the

,

preparations of @P reductase actiwiþ2.

ì

Ki vaÏ¡e of 0.05 rrM ótaj-ned frcmWl

.

5.

Ãs'SÀY OF RTBCIÙTUCLECIITDE REDT]CTTON

]N NUCLÐIIDE-PMMEABËE

CEJI,S

Itrere are nany difficulties er¡cot¡nlered vùren studying rjbonulceotide reduction in cell-free ectrasÈ,s.

I
,

aisadvarrtages j¡rclude tT¡e nonli¡ear response

proteì¡ conterrt (e.9. figiure

7b ard

tior¡ is ttre steady loss of activity

r,
,
..

ertracts stored at

-76oC

for

f5b).

scnre

of

of tlre major

enzlarp

activiþz to

An additior¡aI ccrplica-

scnretines enær:ntered with

exber¡ded periods

of ti¡re. ït j-s also

often diffiqrlt ard laborious to pre¡nre ttre large volunes of susInrrsion go:omr cells reErired to pre¡:are an e>cbract

voÏ¡ne ard protej¡ content. Orrde

cell

of

reasonable

e¡rtracLs also contai¡¡

sigarificant an¡runts of dAIP and otl¡er naturally ocer:rring i-r¡hibi:

,i

tors of ribørucleotide reduction

(Corry and

lbnley,

1970¡ Lev^¡is et aI

L976). Ítrese çcnçnurds nust first be rsrpved by netlrods suctr
ge1

filtration

(Trorde¡¡rsjx et

resin treatrnent (petersor¡
:

and

aI,

1975)

l6ore,

or

l:976) .

Dq¡¡e><

ion

e><ctrange

as

i.t.;1.:t

::
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FIG.IRE

35:

guanazole on the

Dor-rble

reciprocal plot of the effect of

rate of @P reduction in the presence of

r¡arior¡s substrate ccncer¡trations. A standard

aliquot (1.0 Íg

p:¡otei¡r) of pa::tiaI1y purified t2C13 e><tract was incubated under
rouLine @P assay crcrditions witÏ¡ r¡arious crcr¡centraLior:s of

in t}le presence of 0nM (O),
(e), ard 3.0 nM (A) guanazole.

@P ard

Insert:

0.75rrM

(V), 1.5 rM

of tt¡e velocitlz intøcepts versus concentration of guanazole.
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Sj¡ni1ar prrcbIøns
virsre overccnÞ

þ

in

str,¡dying tlre en4zne

developing an

e><tracts

in virrc assay for ribonucleotide

reductase i¡r bacteriar cel1s rnade pe:neable

treat¡rent w"itå toluene (l{arner, rg73).
nethod included a high enarrre

in E. coli

to nucleotides

TL¡e adizantages

activitlz per ceI1

by

of t}ris

ntrn)cer, as werl

as a linear response between en4me activiþz and pnotein concentra-

tion.
Scrne

of

acoarplistrnents have been rnade

rnanrnaU¡n

Rænt

in altering

cells in cultr:re (for revisJ sê€;.Iieppel a¡rd lr4al<ant 1977).

progiress

in tt¡-is field (Bille¡r and Olson , !976¡ Berrger and

Johnson, 1976) p::cnpted ttre i¡¡vestigation
ctculd be dazeloped

to

A novel

of

l,¡hetÏ¡er

assay ribonucleotide reduction

of nucleotide-perneable

in vivo assay for rjbonucleotíde

(I-er¡ris, Kuzik ard

in snall

nr¡rùcers

reductase

in nuclee

j¡ this J.aboratory

VÍright, L978). Ttre original work was ca:ried out

Clrinese Hamster O\¡arlz (CHO) cells, ar¡d has since been e>cter¡ded

to

work w-itt¡ npuse

a)

T!seen-80 pe¡=reabilizatlon

available to
L966¡ sedi
L976¡

or not a systen

rnarrnaliar¡ ce1ls.

tide-pe:reable manrnalian cells has been developed

usi¡g

tJ:e peureabiliþz

n¡alce

L cells.

nwnnalian

of

ctxo

cells:

several nethods are

cells perneable to nucleotides

(I{altenbach

et aL, 1975¡ Berger and Johnson, 1976; Bil1en and orson,

i::,;lj:,:-

:

Castellot, Miller and Pardee, Lg78). A slight r¡ariation of

the $seer80 rethod of Billen ard olson (1976) was clhosen as it is

rapid, sirçle,
shcr'¡s

and only rnarrginauy reiörces

ceII viability. Table

the effect of a 30 minute treatrrent wittr 1.0t

abiliqz of

CIIO

cells to

reduce

CDP

or

GDP

2

1\¡¡een-80 on the

to their respeclive

i.i..¡f
i
i.,r:-..-.

lrii

139

TABi,E 2

Effect of î¡¡eer¡-80 penneabilization on ri-bonrrcleotide
reduction by hamster cel1s
T?eatment

gnoles Cdr

¡rnoles

None

<10

90

at 4oC
1. Oå T\¿een-8O at 220C

115

580

190

640

1.0? Tïveer80

GdR

t....:
t'.: :r ':

_,

:l

L40

deo:qmucleotides. With r¡o treaúnent, verlu little

alnpst no

,

Þ80

GÐp

reduetase ar¡d

reductase activiQz csuld be detested. Hou¡ever, after

CDP

treatment, tlte reduction of botÌ¡

CDP and

@P

is dranatically

ino:eased. kesr¡nably, ttre detergent alters the cell rsnbrane ard
allc¡¡rs passage

of the nucleotide substrates

b) ct¡aracterization of
l

'

CDP

reductase

CDP

and effectors.

reduction j¡r perneabilized

activity in vitrole CHO ceIls

CHO

ce1ls:

was de¡:endent on the

,

ptoence of a reducing agent (UIT), WCL' ar¡d a nucleotj-de effestor
(AlP) (Table 3). Also, optinnl activiþz ocsr¡:=ed at a pH of 7.2,

,

ar¡d

a Kmr¡alue

of

0.13

rrùf @P was

obtained (Lerris, Kuzjk and lÈight,

:,

.
i

t978). fl¡ese values are all

veqz close

or idenLical to what has

been obsenzed \rriût CDP reductase frcrn pa:tia11y

pr:rified

CÍIO

e>rtracts

i

(I-erris and Vfright, 1978a), as
]a

r
:
.

well as what has been re¡nrted in ttris

tl¡esis rega-rding L cel1 ectracts. Table 3 also

slrcpvs

that

hydroqz-

is a potent inhibitor of ri-bonucleotide reductase when assayed
in virrc. In adrlìtion, tlre presence of added F€C13 inhibits CDP
reductase asHivity neasured in vivo in CIIO cells (Table 3). fhis result
is unlike obssn¡alions reSnrEed for other nrannalian enzlme q¿stens
(eg.ltcore, L969), including CIXC ceIls (Lenis arld Vfright, 1978a)
ard nnuse L cells (figure 8b) assayed in vibro.
urea

c) ctraracterization of
Op'ti¡nal

GDP

GDP

reduction in ps¡reabilized

CHO

ce1ls:

reduction in vil¡o1e GIO cells required assay cor¡d.itions

in reasurilg in vitro GDP reductase aetivity
i¡ both CtÐ cell erctracts (Isris ard TÈight, 19ZBa), and. L ce1l
sjmilar to tlpse

r.¡sed

erLracts (ttris ttresis). Table 3
was sti¡rnrlated bV the presence

effector (dfff¡,

and was

shc¡¡¡s

of

that i:: vi'r¡o enzlarc activity

reduci-ng agent (D{[l) and a nucleotide

i¡híbited by hydroq¡r-rrea. Table 3 shcñ¡¡s

141

TABTE 3

Properties of ri-bonucleotide reductase ln penreali] i zed
hamster

ûnission or Addition

3@P

SGDP

reduction

reduction

100

100

DTT

11

13

IvIgClz

,:

ccnplete*

-

cells

+ 1.0 rrtU I\9C12

35

-

t:

FeCl3

+ 0.1 ÍM FeCl3
+ 1.0 nM hydrorlrurea

-

^AIIP

dTiP

61
45

2I

10
8

*ccnplete reastion rnixtr:res for @P ard @p reduction are
noù identical, ard are as desæibed irr lvfaterials ard lrþtlrods
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that

activitlr

@P reductase

vras stj¡rn-rlated

nearly 3 fold in the
presence of 0.1 rri\r rec13. fhis in unrike ttre res¡:onse seer¡ i¡
extracts of

cells

lfright, 1979a) or nþuse L cel1s
(figrure 16b). E:zynÞ aetiviþr in wt¡ole CIIO cells had a pH opb.innun
veraz close to tt¡at obsen¡ed iri CIIO (r-evris ard vfright, 1979a) and
L cel1 e¡<trasts (figrr:re 17a). Itrcwever, @p reductase activiþz :i,:n
CHO

(Lei^ris and

po=neabilized cHo

cells

ruzik

1978), a value l,¡Lich

Km

and Iarright

r¡arues for¡rd

ard L

,

j¡r

had an apparent

e:rEracts

cells (figure

r{im

of

0.5

mM GÐp (r-euds,

is 10 fold greater than tlre
of clxf, cerls (r-erris and Ï,irright, 1979a)

19).

d) effect of p:rctei¡r crcncentration:
rilconucleotide redustase

As was prenriously nentioned.,

activity in L cells

does

not res¡nnd in

linear fashion to ve4z Icv protein qcncentrations (fig¡ures Tb,
2?bt 3r). A similar phencnenon is re¡nrted i:r CtIo (r-evris and
Ialright, 1978a) and E.

llarner (1973),

coli

determÍne whetlrer

tlrat

coli cells

proteÌn æntent (cell nr¡r¡lcer)

îo

enzen

enzlzne

activitlz neasr:red in

rnai::taiJred

a linear res¡:onse to

at1cru protein conc.er¡tratior¡s.

a sjmil-ar result could be cbtained wittr

bilized nannalian cells, rjbonucl-eotide redustase activity
neasured
shot¡¡s

j¡

]r1bl

(r=rsson and Reichard, 1966) e><tracts.

Ïrovrerzer, found

nucleotid+peuneable E.

a

pe:nea-

was

both vfiole cells and correspording e>ctracts. Figrr.lre

that both CDP ar¡d GDP reduction ín nucleotide-po:neable

36
i;ii::li

CIIO

cerls increased linearly witÌ¡ ceI1 nr¡rber (protein content) to at
least 9 x 106 cells per asffiy. rhis aLso serr¡ed to shcn¡ that enz)nre

activity could easily

be neasured using a E:ant:ity

of cells that is

:rcutinely grch/n on a single 100 nm tissue cultrlre plate.

l:::.; \:,::
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':"
ti:.:
)

l''

"

of tt¡e rate of ribonucleotide reduction
on enzlzrÞ concentration. CDP reduction (fig.36a) was neasured for 60
FIGJRE

l.lependence

nr¡nÙcers
of peneabilized cel1s (O ) or varlzing a¡n¡lr¡ts of cell-free e>Éract (e ) GÐp reduction (fig"36b) was neasured for 60 minutes with the standard
reaction rni:<bure containing va-qzing nr¡rbers of perneabilized cells (e )
or va:1zing amcunts of cel-I-free e:<tract (+ ). (Frcr.r l-euis, Kuzik,

rninutes

I

36:

arrd

with the

Wright,

L97B

s-uandarrd

l

reacLlon mi:<ture æntaining rzarying
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6.

MEAST'REMENI OF RTBONUCLÐIIDE RÐUCTÃSE ACTT\TNY TN NUCLECtrTDE-

PMMEABLE

L

CEITS

Clsner¡ts (1975) has sr¡nnarjzed tt¡e major adaptations úrictr nny

result in a dnrg resistar¡t ptrenotlpe in cultr¡red scmatic celIs.
one way in uirich a celI could beccrne drtrg resistant is by produci.::g
a st¡r¡cturalty altered target

enzlnÌe vrhich

is less sensitive to

ttre

drug. For o<arple, the resistance of the L2C13 line to groeÊfr inhibition þ hydro<yurea and gnranazole (figrures 4, 5, ar¡d 6) nay be
duq, at least jrr parb, to tlre presence of @p reductase activity
úrictl has a Ki r¡aIue for bottr dn-rgs tt¡at is
1y 3 fold
trigher ûran in WI ceI1 e:<tracts.
Dnrg resistance car¡ also

result f::cm tlre production of

entra¡rced

arounts of drug sensitive enzyrre. In
rnaintained þz residr:al enzlne

toxic Ievels of dn:g. For
v¡tr-icr¡

are resistant to the

tl¡is case, ceIl grorrttr is
activity in the presence of norrnally

e>cærpIe,

cell lines

have beer¡ isolated

folic acid analogue methoÈre><ater

and such

resistance has been attrjj:n¡ted to the presence of greatly inseased

levels of tÌ¡e tarrEet en4rrÞ dihydrofolate reductase

(Ctrang and

Iittlefield, 1976). Similarily, a hydro>qrurea resistant CIIC ceIl
line has been isolated v¡trict¡ appears to cn¡e its resistance solely to
the prcduction of 5 to 7 ti¡res tÏ¡e VtI anor:nt of dnrg sensitive
ribonrrcleotide redrrctase (r-s¡ris and lüight, I97gc). Ribonucleotide
reå:ction was neasured in nucleotidæpenreable L celIs to deteuni¡re
if oçonentially grcÁ,üing dnrg resistant cells r,,¡ould routinely strcrr

l:ì..::-ir :.-ìi.
!.:.: -.tj,,.i.j:.:

Ìrigher enzynp ler¡eIs than vlr cells tested under identical gropth
conditions

l:ì, :¡'i::-¡

¡
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a)

CÐP

reduction in nucleotideperneable L

activity

was assayed

according

T\rreerrSO

and Methods.

for

CDP

in L ceIls that were treated with

to the procedure used with

in l"Iaterials

cells:

30 minutes

CIIO

cells

Briefly, cells

aL

24oC,

reductase
t\¿eer¡-8O

and as described

were permeabilized with

il

centrifr:ged, ard resusperded

all of ttre reaction ingredients
r¡.sed r,¡t¡en assaying CDP reduction in cell-free octracts. It was
freslr perneabilizing buffer containing

obser¡¡ed, ho,¡q¡er,

that tt¡e addition of FeCl, to ttre in vivo

assay

tnd r¡ariable effests, ard often was associated w-ith clurping of the

ceIls.

Tlrerefore FeC13 was routi¡reIy crnitted frcm the reaction

rni:<tr,rre.

for 30 rninutes
of tine, or at tørpen

lbuse L cells were routj¡rely pe¡:neabilized
aL 24o. Ps:neabilizirg for longer periods

atures abor¡e 24o usr:aIly resulted in higher but less reproduciJrle

acHlvitlz (data not strc¡rrrr). TLrerefore, a 30 mi¡rute treatîer¡t at
was cùosen

for fi¡ü:re r,"ork. Figure 37 sho¿s that after a sl¡ort

Iag period, reduetion of
minutes

24o

CDP pr"oceeded

li:rearly wittr ti¡re frcm

to at least the stardard irrcubation ti¡re of

15

60 rninutes.

of jn vivo CDP reductase activity j¡r nucleotide
peuneable L cells ur¡cr¡¡e¡:ed a difference i¡r terperature profile
Ttre neasursnent

between lrII ard L2Cb
enz]¡IIE

cells ÌÈúch could not be detected by cbserrÍng

activiþz in ce11-free extracts.

redustase

¡{axi¡rn¡n

in vitro

activity in botl¡ LZCIS arrd VfI eeII e:<tracts

an assay tørperature

of

CDP

occr::red at

37o (figrres 8a and 22a), !ùhich also

aor

to tÌ¡e no::nal grorvth tarperaü:re for these ceIl lines.
Figure 38, hcr.¡even, slornrs that nræri¡n¡n jn vir¡o @P reductase activity
responds

L47
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37:

perneable WI L

Progtress

of

@P reduction

cells !üith ti¡re.

Sanples

of

:.-

i¡l nucleotid*
5 X 106 nuclecrtide-

IfI cells were added to stardard ir¡ vivo CÐP reductase assay miJrh,rres and. iner¡bated at 37o. After various time

perrneable

i¡rten¡als, ttre reactions

Ìâ¡ere terrnfunted

by boiling and tlre

an¡unt of @R fonred was deterrnined as descrijced in I'bÈerials

ard I'Ietl¡ods. A simil¡r result cou.Id be obtair¡ed with L2C1, ce1ls
(data not shcn¡n).

i',-;!,.:r-1
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i¡

nucleotidæperneable

lfl ard t2c13 cerls

ocsu:red at different

terperatures. fl:e cptinnm tørperature for @p reducÈion in L2cl3
cerls was 37o, whereas the optinn-un ass,ay tørperature for liE cells
was 34o

,

(figre

Usilg the stardard penreabifizj"::g ard assay crcrd.itic¡:s,
redustase

,¡

3B).

activity

coufd be reproduciJcly reasured

¡ntrricJ<, uqüblished obsen¡ations)

i

i.:e VûT ard L2C13

se]-ls. Six i:rdeperdant batct¡es of gil cells were assayed for levels
of @P reductase activity in ttre F.r*sence of 0.4 mM cDp, a concentration l*rich is near satr:ratjng for in vivo

l

CDp

reduced an average

of

" It

375t60 ¡rroles

cDp

reducti* (s. I(oro-

was d.iscsr¡ered thtat Vff

of @p/s x

cells

106 cerrsThor.r.

\crz cells r,vrere also neasured fc¡:.: cDp reductase len¡els jn the
presence of 0.4 alq oP, a substra.te concentration vhic.h is probably
r¡on-saturating for ttrese ceIls (figrr:re 26), txlt was annng the
highest concentrations of radioactively tabelled sr:bstrate that

was

to be optimal for tllis assay system (see ¡nge 1lj . Nevertheless,
3 separate batctres of þcI, cells stirr reduced an average of 1144 t
found

43 ¡rnrles @P/5

x 106 celrsþour,

higher tl¡an i¡r perneabilized

jn vitro

T¡Í"ll

r^ùrÍch

is

frcrn 2.6 tß 3.g Lirres

c.elIs. Itris

crcnfirms the info:¡r¡ation

that the specific activiþz of þcl,
exEracts averaged 3 to 4 ti¡ne:¡ higher thar¡ tÏ¡e specific activity of
Itrr extracts (see page , also figures 7b & z?b, ard figures r5b
obtai¡red

vitrich strc¡ær;

c 31). ftrese differer¡ces in enzlrre leve1s
tvould perhaps be enhanced fu::ther

saü:ration could have been

'¿sed.

if

betweer¡

ltl

a¡¡d L2C13

CDp concer¡trations

cells

cÌoser to

150

FTGJRE 38:
CDP

Effect of assay terperatr-rre on i:n vivo

reduction in nucleotidepeuneable VüI ( O ) and L,CI, ( o

cells.
L2CI3

Standard aliquots

of

5 X 106 permeabilized

cells were added to ccnplete

ard i¡cubated
Ttre anrrunt

of

for

60 rni¡utes

CDP

Vür

)

ard

redr¡stase assay rni:<tures

at tt¡e teçeratures ir¡dicated.

@P reduced was then deteunined as previously

dessribed. Identical results were also obtained from
independent e:çerirnerrts using

different batches of L celIs.
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The response

of

@P reductase

acLivity in

perneabi'r ì zsd

rJ

cells to tl¡e presenc€ of i¡rcreasing concentrations of hydroq¡r:rea
is stropr¡ in fig:re 39. At all drtrg concentrations tested, enzlme
acÈivity in I2CI3 cells was nrcre resistant to hydro:qn:rea i¡tribition

i¡

cells. rn the presence of up to g rnM
hydroxlrurea, ttre percent residr¡aI enz]nê activiþz in L2C13 cells
arzeraged 1.7 tjnes higher tban jn ltr cells. Íhis co:=elates wel_I
with ttre in vitro L2c13 Ki r¡alue for j¡ihi-bition of @p reeucbase by
hldroxln:rea sñicr¡ averaged 1.5 ti¡res higher tt¡an ttre lfr r¡arr:e.
than was the actsivity

VtI

rn the original selestion of dnry resistant r, cerls, the celrs
desti¡¡ed to becrcrre the Lrcl, li¡e r¡¡ere selested by their abirity to
gcrv ìn the presence of I.3

ml,l

hlzdro>rla¡rea. Figiure 39 shcn¡s

* at 1.3 mM dnrg t L2cr3 celrs still

shobred appro><jÍrately 54å

that

residual

activiþ2. Consideri¡g tl:at LrCI, cel1s redr¡ced an
average of 1144 t 43 ¡nores @p/5 x 106 cerlsþor:r , 542 residual
activity correspords to appro>rirnately 615 ¡mores @p reduc d/ s x 106
cells7hor.rr. fhis r¡alue is well above the average anpunt of enzlzre
activity re¡nrbed for v[r cells in t]re absence of dnrg (375 t 60
¡noles cdB/s x 106 celrsThour), ard therefore can satisfactoriry
account for ttre sr::r¡ival of LrCl, cells in tl¡e presencìe of 1.3 nM
@P reductase

hydroqprea. wild-t1pe ceIls,
40?

hcrwever, strcr,¡ed

residual activity i¡ tl¡e prese¡Ìce of r.3

only

nM

appro><irnately

hldrroqn:rea (figr:re

39). In the absence of dnrg, lll cells reduced an average of 375
t 60 ¡moles/S x 106 cellsrzhor.rr. Therefore , 4OZ of this value,
or

appro>dmately 150 ¡moles @p/5

vrould be

x

106 ce1ls/ hour, presr,unably

j¡sufficier¡t to sustai¡r cell

grcnÉtr

153

39: Inhibitíon of in vivo CDP reductase activity
in nucleotideperneable VÊ (O ) and L2CL3 ( s ) cells by hydroq¿urea. Salrples of 5 X 106 perneafiUzed wI arrd L2C13 ce1ls
were added to stardard in virrc CDP reductase assay mi:<tr:res
FIG.IRE

ccntai¡ring r¡arious crcncer¡trations of hydror¡rurea. After
i¡rer¡bation under routine assay ænèitions, the anpr:nt of
CDP

reduced was deternui¡red. as described

in l4atenials

and

IvleÛ¡ods.
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b)

@P reduetion

jn nucleotide-perneable L cerls:

was neasured iJI WI ard da-ug resistant

@p redusEion

L cells treated witt¡

T\¡¡een-8o

bv the sane procedure used i-¡r neasuri-ng cDp reductase le*vels¿

and.

as described in l4aterials and lþtLrods. .Assay ccr¡ditic,ns for:nd to be
ogu:nar

for i¡r vitro

neasursner¡t

of

@p reduction were erproyed.

Figr:re 40 sl¡o¿s that irr vivo @p reductase activiþz
permeable vi|I ard L2c13

atr¡re.

ceIls

As was obse¡r¡ed w'ith

resporded

in nucleotided.ifferently to assay tenper-

i¡r vir¡o @p reduction ifigure 38),

jn vivo GDP reduction occurred at 37o jx l.,cr. cells ard at
¿J
jn
34o
I,II L cells. ltris ocnpares wittr tl¡e i¡ viÐ:o GDp reducbase
asæy tsrperature of 30o used for e>ctrasts of both cell lines

mærirlnn

(figures 15a and 29a).
tJnder opt5mal assay

corditions, 2 separate batct¡es of LrCl,

cells

reduced

Ur¡1er

ider¡tical ænditions, 3 separate rreasursner¿ts j¡r liII cel-ls

GDP

at an average rate of 3.1 rrnoles/s x

yielded a va}:e of only 1.6 t0.2 rrrples

GDp

106 ceIls7hor:r.

reiu:ed/S X 106 cel1s,/

hour. It a¡pears, therefone, that ttre dnrg res:istant L2C13 Ii¡re
has appro>cimately twice the lfl level of GDp reductase activity, as
well as enhar¡ced @P reductase levels.

j:j:-ì:.i:+

156

40: Effect of assay terperatr.rre on in virrc
GDP redueHion in nucleotideperneable WI (O) ar¡d L2C13 (e )
celIs. Standald aliquots of 5 X 106 perrnæbilized vü'I ard
FIGIRE

L2CL3

cells

were added

ard jncubated for

to ccnplete

60 minutes

@P reductase assay rrLir{turês

:

at the tørperatures j¡dicated.

Ihe anpr:nt of @P reduced was then dete:nined as
descri-bed. ïder¡tical results were

also

previor:^s1y

obrtained i¡r

irdependent e:penimerrts us5-ng d.ifferer¡t batches

of L celIs.
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a) effect of hydroqn:rea

ar¡d gn¡anazole on Wild f\æe

L ce1Is:

lfl L celrs gonm i¡
cirlture. A concer¡tration of 0.35 nùu hydrorlrurea is sufficier¡t to
ccnpletely stop grcnrth of !{l L cells (figrure 1), and reduce plating
efficiencry to 6 x 10-6 (figrure 2). si¡nilar results han¡e also been
reporLed by other investigators using nnuse cell lines (Bacchetti and
Ilydro>qrurea has a ve4z potent cyto>cic

effect

on

!{hitrrore, r969i skoog and }brdenskjold, 1971) as well as with other
rnanrnalian systens (eg. Lei,üis ar¡d

I{right,

G¡anazole hâs been reported

1978b).

to be c¡rtoto>dc to rnnrnalian

in a nranner analagous to hydro>qnrrea

(Broclgnan

cell_s

et al I970i wright

and

| 1978b). rhis was also for-md to ocsur
in I^n L cel-ls. A conc-errtration of 2 n[rf guanazole was sufficierrt to
ccnpletely stop grorth of a l¡rt cell population (figrure 1), whereas
3 rÈ1 dnrg could reduce vf,r plati¡g efficiencry to 5 x l0-4 (figure 3).

r-er.ris, L974¡ r-e^¡is a¡d l{right

Similar to other rnanmalian systens (eg. Trrner et aI,

1966¡

Elford, 1968; Ls¡¡is and !fright, 1978a),riJoonucleotide reductase activiþz
in ertracts of L cells is sensitive to inhibition þ hydroqnrrea.
Iiydro>qrurea e><hibited ar¡ ur¡q:Erpetitive
CDP

reductase

inhibition

activity at

becane

13). A similar

¡nttern of i¡ùribitior¡

lcnr dn:g concentrations

ody,

w-ith

Vf,t

rÈrereas

nonccnpetitiveat hlgher drtrg levels (figrures 12 and

tlzpe

of ÍLixed inhibition of rj-bonucleotide

reductase

in extracts of CHO cells (Le^¡is
and wright, 1978a). A Ki value for WI L ceIl op reduction of 0.24

þz hydroxla:rea has also been re¡nrted

nM hydro>qn:rea wi¿ts

obtai¡ed. Similarily,

pattern of inhiJ¡itior¡ with in vitro

guanazole also shcr,¡ed a rnixed

htT CDP reductase

activity, yield-

160

ing a Ki r¡alue of 1.5 nM (figure 14). Altlrough tÌ¡e Ki r¡alues for
hydroqrurea and guanazole are verlz d.iffererrt, tlrese dnrg concentrations
have

ru

si¡nilar effects at tt¡e celh:]-ar leveI. Addition of either

hydr"o>qrurea

reduces the

or 1.5 Ítl

RPE

gr:anazole

VÍI

L cells

by the sane anor,¡nt (figiures 2 ar¡d 3). These obse¡¡a-

tions srpporL the suggestion tlnt
c1rtoto><ic

to the grìcÃ^¡th red.iun of

0.24

effeets ttrrough

an

hyd:ro>qn:rea and gruanazole o<erb

thejr

i¡hibitirr of rnanrnalian ribonucleotide
(

reductase (Vfright ar¡d I-ev^¡is, 1974).
Hydrorlnrrea and luanazole are also potent

j¡rtribitors of

GDP

in e>rtraets of WI L cells. Both dnrgs shor nonccnç:et
patterns of i¡¡hjbition, with Ki values of 0.15 mM hydro>qn:rea
(figure 20) and 0.50 ÍM guanazole (fign.rre 21). Figrures 2 and 3
shcr.¡ that tlrsse concer¡trations of dnrg both redr¡ce tlre RPE of IfI cells
þr approximately 503. It a¡4:ears, therefore, that tlre inhibition of
the target enz)zne, GDP redrrctase, jn vitro correlates well with the
killing effesL of the dnrgs at the celluIar level.
reduction

It is

obvious frcnr ttre data preser¡ted

that

hydro>qurea and

gr:anazole e>cert a potent ¡ùrysiological effecb on IrII
Tlrese dn:gs are capable

L cells i¡ cultr.rre.

ofErickly halting cell division, dramatically

decreasing plating efficienq¿, and

i¡Jribiting a key enz]'me ad"ivity

required for DIB slmthesis. Tl¡ese properLies of hydroqrurea

arici

tlnt they could sen/e as effective agents in the
selection of dnrg-resistant nþuse ceII nmtants in cel1 culture. Si¡rce
hydro>qn:rea is much nore ¡ntent tÌ:an gnnazole on a nolar basis,
hyd:roqn:rea was chosen as tlre selective agent for the isolaton of
a highly dnrg resistant nmt¡r¡t ceIl line frsn nrruse L cells :ì¡r culture.
guanazole suggested

:

-.: -.:

161

b) drug resistant L celI li¡e:

selection and cellular d¡aracteristics

Itbrry investigators have erployed a rmrltiple-step selection procedr-:re to

isolate highly dn:g resistant nnrtant cell lines (eg.
L977

¡

Gupta ar¡d Si¡ninovitch, 1978)

desigmated L2CL3 was selested

of

Bur¡n and Eisenstadt

. Similarily, the nrf,use L celI li¡re

for resist¡nce to highly

hydro:qn:rea by a two step selection p:rocedure. The

indicate tÌ¡at tlre

L2CL3

urea. In adåition ì

qrtoto>cic 1evels

results obtai¡red

ce1l line is obviously verT resista¡rt to hydrory-

L2CL3

cells ort¡-ibited a pleiotropic

phenotl4:e si¡rce

they were also cross-resistant to g:r:anazole, a drug vdridr has a nolesular
configi.:ration that

is guite ðifferent

1970). fhris occr.¡rred

even tlrough the

f:rcnr hydro>1n:rea (Broci<rnan

et aI,

LrCl, cell li¡re was originally

selected bY its

ability to grcur in q.toto><ic ]eve1s of .hldroqzurea on1y.
The phencmenon of cross-resistance with hydro>qn:rea and guanazole
has also been observed in dnrg resistant CHO cells (Vfright and lerøis,
L974). Pleiotropic phenotlpes have also beer¡ obsen¡ed il rnania other
different t)æes of dnrgr resistant cell lines in sultr:re (eg. Bech-Ilansen,
Till ar¡d Ling, L976¡ llidaka et al, 1978¡ Gupta and Simi¡rovitclr, 1978b;
Ceri and Vüright, 1978¡ Eþsteì,h et al, 1978).
L2CL3

cells majltai-n an e>çonential

and slpu¡ only marginally reduced plaLing

grovrth

efficier¡cies (figure 5) in

the presence of high.Iy cl¡t'otocic concer¡trations of
hVA:¡o:$

lrea resistant phenotype e><hibited

rate (fig-rre 4)

bD¡

hydro>qnrrea.

L2CL cells was stable

in ttre presence of hydro:qrurea rsrnined constant when
ce1ls were cultured mder non-selective ocnditions for 11 npntlls. It
since tlre

RPE

vtas cùn¡iot¡sly fuportant,

order:

for

these

that ttre dnrg resistant phenotlpe

celIs to be usefu-L in fuü¡re gerretic

was

stable i¡l

and biochernical
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stud.ies. AIso, tl¡e stable phenoQrpe suggests that nn¡taLional rather

in the hydroqru:ea resistant phenotlzpe.
In aontrast, rnany ottrer dnrg resistar¡t cell li¡res do not retai¡ the
drug resistant property vÈ¡en ctiltivated for long periods of time
urder non-serective cond.itions (eg. Mezger-Freed, I97L; Littlefierd,
than epigenetic events resulted

1965). Itre original

dn-rg

resistant phenotl6nsi:: tÏ¡ese cel1 li¡res is

probably due to epigenetic ratlrer than mutaLirua!- ever¡ts and have been

called phenotlpic variants (Ha:ris, 1971).

c)

in

Ri-bonucleotide redustase

I'Íild-tlpe ceI1s - lvl

[tf,use

rnouse

L cel1s:

L cel1s grc,hrn in sus¡:ension cultr:re were

to be a¡r e><celler¡t

of ribonucleotide reductase activitlz.
Clrude ectracts prepared as described in l,faterials and lt{ethods contained
fron 1.5 tþ 2.0 @P reductase uûits per rng of p::ortein. Ttris is verlz
si¡nilar to the specific actj-vity for:nd in cnrde e>rtraets of CHO ce1ls
(Levris and ltright, 1978a), and is nnrch higher tt¡an the specific
activity frcnr arry other er:karlzotic sources reported (eg. Cory and
found

I'fansell, 1975¡ King and Var¡La¡rcker, L969; l'lcore, Lg6l).
fhe pr^operties of @P reductase activiþr i:r Vn L cel1s is
verlz sirnilar t¡-those described

lbre,

for other nrannalian systens (eg. Larsson,

7976). ¡ûaxi¡rn¡n cDp reduction occu¡red at a pH of
7.0 (figrure 10b) and at an assay tarperature of 37o (figrure Ba).
Ivlaxi¡rn¡n activity also required the presence of 5 nrl4 MgCl2 (figrr-¡re 10a)
ar¡d 6 nM UIT (fign:re 9b). ATP is a ¡ntent activator of CDP reduction
in L ce11s as it is i¡r otÌìer nwnnaliar¡ ceIl systans, (eg. Ibore and
1969¡

1967,

Hurlbert. 1966); activit]¡ was sti¡rmlated several fold by the

presence
:..
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of 4mI1 .AIP (fiuga:e 9a). ÀctiviQz was also sti¡rulated several fol_d
in tlre presence of added FecL (fignire 8b). The level of i::on reqrrired,
lu'rever, was rnrch higher ûlan the aoncer¡t¡:ations used in other

ian cell q¡stenrs

(Levyis and

rnanrnal-

lfright , L974¡ Larsson, 1969). Op reduct-

activity dæs not res¡Ënd in a ri¡ear fastrion to lcn¡ proteirr
concentraticnr (figtre 7b). A si¡nilar phencmenon has beer¡ obsen¡ed
ase

w-ith

activiþr isolated frcnr other rnanrnalian cells (eg. Hopper
1972) - fte aH)arent. Km for cDp reduction i¡ ocbracts of !{I L cerls
@P reductase

was fourd

to be 0.13 nM (figrure 11),

for:nd

j¡

CIIO

r¡a1ue

of

0.12

Ilurlbert,

mM

(I-eu¡is ard

found

i¡

is identical to the r¡alue

lriright, 197ga) ard ve4r close to tÌ¡e

}üovikoff

rat

he¡ntcnra

ceI1s (l"lcore and

1966).

activity, pa::tiarly purified

reductase

GDP

resembled

cells

v¡hict¡

fr-crn

lfl L ceIrs,

ttre enzlne activiQz re¡nrbed for other sultr:red rnarrnaliar¡

ceIl 1i¡es (Ifcorre and llr¡rlbert, 1966; Ibore, 1967¡ leur:is, Kuzik,
Ifright, 1978). Similar to CDp reducLase activity j_n VÐ L cel1s,
@P redustion does

not respond i¡ a li¡ear fashion aÈ lcn¡ protein

conær¡tratj-on (fign:re
of.

7

-0 (figrre

,

L7a)

i¡¡ other rnanrnalian

and

15b).

o[>tjrmnn assay

corditions i::cluded a pH

of 6rür{ üII (fig¡re rg) . As
(lrlrore and ltuïlbert, L966¡ Bropn and

and the presence

q¡st.erns

is ar¡ inportant acb.ir¡ator of @p reduction
i¡ L cells (figrure 17b). Tt¡e addition of FeCl3 to û¡g reaction
Rei-charrl, 1969b), dTrp

mj:<ttrre irùribited tlre

a¡4nrent

the

i(m

acLivity of

r¡alue was fot¡nd

lcn varue

of

0.03

¡4æri¡ru¡n GDp

rrù{

i¡r

GDp

reductase (fignrre

r6b).

Ttre

to be 0.05 mlq GDP, v¡trich is si¡nilar to

CIic

reductase

creÌIs

(r-ersis and

vbight,

lgzga) .

activity i¡r vlr L cell ortracbs

i-!ì::i
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occlrred at 3oo, j¡rstead of

is tle no::r¡al tøçeratr-rre at
r{hich L cells rryere cultured (fiE¡re 15a). The reason for ttris is
rpt ls¡crm¡, but may be due to the presence of r¡nidentified i¡rfÌibitors
y¡hich e>rert ncre

at

of

ar¡

37o v¡trich

effect on tl¡e i¡¡ vitro

neasurefiEnt

of

GDp

at 30o. S5milarly, other i-:rvestigators have
also assayed ribonucleotide reductase acbivity at a tenperature well
belcn¡ the nonr¡aI grcwttr terperatr:re of tlre organisn frcm vÈricl¡ tlre
enz],rre was obt¡.i¡red (Lsicis et aI, 1976¡ Elford, 1974).
redustion

37o tt¡an

Dn¡g resistarrt L ceu-s

i
,

-

Ttre prro¡:erties

of @p reductase activity

in parti-alIy purified ecbracts of LrCl, cells were nearly identical
to enzyÍÞ actiwity f::cnr lfl ceIls. Optjrnal assay conditions inc}:ded
a pH of 7.0 (figrure 24a), an assay tenperature of 37o (figure 22a),
arld the presence of 5 mM IQIC.L2 (fignrre 23b), 6 rM III| (figrure 24b) ,
6 mM AfP (figtre 25a) , and 0.5 nrrvl FeCl, (fiøure 25b). Also simiåËrr
to tfie liII

enzlzne,

activity did not :res¡nrd ünearly to p::oteia

concentrations belcn¡ apprc>dmately 400 ug p::otei¡ per assay r¡o}¡ne
(figrure

cell

22b). llre a¡parent

i(m

for

@P reductase

ocLracts was for:nd to be 0.41 nM

3-fold greater ûran the

VùI Km

of

0.13

activity i¡¡ L2cI3

(figlre 26)ì a r¡aIue over
mM CÐP.

activity j¡r ectrasts of LrCl, cells resernbled
activity found irr ÐrtracÈs to Vi|I cells. ¡4æri¡ru¡n GDP reduction i¡
L2cL3 extracts required a pH of 7.0 (figure 32a), an assay t€nperature
of 30o (figure 29a) , and tÌ¡e presence of 2 mM dTIp (figr:re 32b)
@P reductase

ard 6 mM IIIT (figrure 3Ob). Also similar to t¡¡e VtI enzyrre, acLivity
was j¡ùribited b,y added FeCl3 (figrr:re 29b) , ard ttre activity did
not res¡nrd lirrearly to

lcnp

p:otein concentratior¡s (figiure 31).

Tl¡e
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apparent ltn
four¡d

of

for

GDp

reductase actiwitlz

i::

L2C13

cells e>rtracts was

to be 0.06 n¡4 (figrr:re 33); a r¡ah¡e nearly identical to tl¡e tí,n

0.05

nrtd GDp

for:rd r^rith WI enzlnÞ preparations.

,'

d) Rbnucleotide reducticn in nucleotide-perrreable cells: Ri-bonuclee
tide reductase actiwity can be easily neasr:red in intact rn¿nnralian

ælIs

,l

't
,
,
;
:

)

pa:reable to nucleortides by treatnrent w"ith tt¡e deterrEent
Tlpeer¡:-80 (Table 2). Bott¡ CDp ar¡d @p reductase activities could
made

in a snall nr¡r¡ber of oells vñich v¡ere glr6¡^Jn
on the sr:rface of a single plate. In contrast, tÌ¡e neasu:rent of
rj-bonucleotide reductase activlty i¡r celI-free e:ctrasts requi-res
tl¡e prreparation of larrge volures of sr:s¡:ension gro¡'nr ce11s. ïn
addition, r:nlike activity in ce1l extracts, enzyrne activity i¡t nuclee
::outj¡rely be reasured

tidepermeable cells follows a linear response to prrotein concer¡traI

,

tion,

even

at

ver-5r l_cpy cell nr¡nbers

The various

(figure 36).

clraracteristics of cDp and @p reduction in

nucleotide¡:erneable CtÐ cells are strcn¡n i¡r Tab1e 3. trIibonucleotide

i¡ virrc reEnrded b pH, tsrperature, uIT, ard.
rucleotide effectors i¡ essentially the sane wtly as rj-bonucleotide
reduction as neasured i¡¡ yigg. Therefore the i¡rvestigation of
enzl¡tlÞ activity j¡¡ nucteotide-per:neable L cells w¿ls performed under
reduction as neasured

tl¡e sare assay corditior¡s vùrich were optjmal for tl¡e reasurener¡t of
enzlzre

acLivity i¡ ceIl extracts.
TL¡e

tørg:eratrrre

nor¡el i¡r vil¡o assay procedure revealed a difference i¡r

profile

nucleotideperneable

between ri_bonucleotide reducLase

lfl

and

Lrcl, cells,

¡¡æ<jmun

activity in

j¡¡ virrc

cDp ard @p

i ¡.ì
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reducticn in vilI cel1s occr¡r:red aL 34o, whereas

rnaxi¡rn¡n

activity in

L2c\ ce1ls occurred at 37o (figrr:res 3g ard 40). Ít¡e stardard i¡r
vitro assay of @P and GDP reduction i¡r cell--free e:ctraets rras r:r¡able
to detect

arry

símiIar difference betrreen these tr,rc cell rines (figrr:res

8a, 15a, 22a, 29a). Tt¡e reason for the d.ifferent tsrperaütïe

fu perneabilized lilr

and

restrÐnses

L2cL cerls is unlmcn¡n. Ib¡irever, Elford

reported that ribonucleotide reductase

in Novikoff

(Lg74)

he¡ntcnra ard regen-

eratilg rat liver is associated witl¡ a nsrbrane fragnent isolated
f:sn the postmicroscmal supenurtant. rt rrny be possiJrle, therefore,
tÌ¡at rj-bonucleoLide reductase j-n L2C13 ceIls is

scnret¡cp¡

altered i¡¡

its association w:ltlr tt¡is nsnbrane fragment; ard ttris alteration
is reflected in a res¡nnse to assay tenperature which is different
fJ:crn !'tT cells. Presr-unab11z, this enzlzne/nenrbrane association lvould
*be

d.isrupted dr:ring ttre preparation

r'nild then ecplain

wtry

of cell-free e><t:=cts.

Ttrls

the difference irr tenperatr:re profile

Wl ar¡d L2cL3 celIs was not detected usi¡rg j¡r

vit¡o

assay cor¡ditions.

Other eplanations are ¡nssi-ble, Ìu^rever, and ttre resolution

question nEly be dependent on fr¡rther purification
enz)rnê and

cellular

a better understanding of

its

beü/,reen

of this

of the nanrnalian

association w"ith otlrer

ccnponents.

@P reduction i.:n nucleotide-perneabre wr and L2cr3

serrsitive to irhibition by hydro{¡rrea (figr:re

39).

cells is

Hcnrever,

at

all dntq concentrations tested, L2C13 cells shc¡v¡ ¡rpre residual enz),nre
activity tlrar¡ do tfl cells. Arso, this i¡rcreased residual activity
for þz tÌ¡e i¡rcreased i¡ vitro Ki r¡alue for hlndroqzurea lvhich was obsen¡ed i¡ ectracts of Lrcl, ceIls (figure 27).
can be accounted

l't'ifi
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of L cells

l4any separate batches

were r.rsed to dete::nine tl¡e

levels of @P ard @P reductase activity in erponentially gror

¡rear¡

j-ng v[I ard dmg

resistant ceII li¡res, rt

cetls routirrely reduced

t

itL44

was disccn¡ered

ûrat L2c13

43 ¡nn1es @p/S X 106 cellsÆor:r

ard 3100 ¡moles of @P/5 X 106 ceIIs,z}or¡r. Vfild-t1pe cells,

t

reduced only 375

60 ¡rroles cDp and 1600 ¡rnrles @p/5

,

tloaaever,

x 106 ceLrs/

hour. Íhe dnrg resistarrt L2CL3 ceIl U¡re, therefore, produces ent¡anced
levels of ri-bonucleotide reductase vñicfr are approximately 2 to 3
fold

h-igher than WI

Ievels.

altered.

hydro:<]n:rea ar¡d gua¡azole by

IL¡e data presenêdstrongly suggests

tide reductase

tl¡e Lrcl,

that tl¡e rjbonucleo-

in L2C13 ce1Is nay be structr:ral1y
activity frcm e><tracts of L'CI, cells was

enzyrne present,

@P reductase

highly resistant to i¡rtribition by hyd:cÐqalrea

ar¡d guanazote. Tt¡e

in vitro Ki ¡¡alues of 0.39 ÍM hydroq¡r-rrea (figrr:re
27) ard 1.55 mM gr:anazole (figr:re 28). These r¡arues are bott¡ approx-

L2C1,3 enz)zlÞ shor¡æd

irnately 3-fold greater than t]¡e lVI Ki r¡alues for

0.I5

nù4

hydrorln:rea(figrure 20) ard 0.50

@P redusbase

appears

r¡alue

the

lll

ÍLÌ\,I

0.41

ltn

of

mM

CDP (figrure

0.13

mM CÐP

enzyne has a ltn

26), which is over 3 ti¡res grreater than

(fiE¡re 11). In additíon, ttre in vitro
betr^¡een @p redrrctase

sctracts. Irydro<lnrrea irù¡jbits Lrc1,
activity r:nccnpetitively at a1I dnrg concentrations

frcrn v[I ard L2c13

cDP redustase

reduction of

activiÈy partially pr:rified f:¡cnr L2C13 extracts also

i¡¡hibition þ hydroqzurea appears different

activities

GDp

guanazole (figure 21).

to be rrcdified. fhe LrCl, @p reductase

of

,'i
ì

,,

e) t€clranisn of resistar¡c-e to

cell line:

,l
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tested (figre 27),

vùrereas

inhibition of lVI OP redustion is

(figu¡es 12 ad 13). Also, the
reduÉion vari-ed frcnr 0.35
s¡hich was about 1.5

(fig:res

12 ard

i¡

cells

L2CI3

rrì4

L2C13

to

Ki value obtai¡red for

CDp

0.39 ÍM hyd::orJarïea (figure 27),

tïres greater than the lrtI Ki of 0.24 nM drug

13). Ihe contærrtion that

rnay

rnixed

ri-bonucleotide reductase

contain sr¡btle stnrctural alteration(s) vùrich

distinguistt it frcm the WI enzyne is fr:rtÌ¡er supporÈed by tlre firding
that the optjmim assay terg:eratr:re for j¡r vir¡o cDp and @p reduction

i¡ nucleotid*¡ænreable

is guite different than the
optimim asæy tenperature r^rith perneabilized IfI cells (figures 38 and
LrC1, cells

40).
I4any

cultured scn¡atic cel1 mut¡r¡ts have been isolated i¡

v¡hich ¡xoduction

of an altered target

enzlme has been

offered as at

least a ¡n::tiar e>çlanation for dnry resistar¡ce. Ralrples i¡¡ch¡de
r¡ænr¡alian

cells resistant to en¡eti¡e

netÌ¡otre><ate (F1intoff

et aI,

(Grpta ard simjnovitch, 1979),

Lg76), hydro:qn-rrea (r-ev,¡is ard

lfright,

1978a), crananitin (Iobban, Sjmi¡or¡itch ard Ingles, 1976), oubairt

(þbbi¡s

it is

and Baker, L977) ard

reasonable

fluorocitrate (Vtright, 1975). Similarly

to conc}¡de that tl¡e production of a strructr:rally

alt€red ri-bonucleotide redusbase enz]rrre i¡

L2C13

cells

car¡

at leest

partiarly eçrain ttre dnrg resistar¡t ¡ùrenotlpe e)<hibited by these
ceIls. OÈher erplanations are stil1 possiJrle, hcrrvever, a¡d defi¡litive evidence n¡.rst ar¡rait the fi¡ral purification of ttre enzlrne
Dnrg resistance

i¡ cultr¡red scnratic qells

car¡ also

arise

frcm tl¡e production of enhanced len¡e1s of a target enzlrre (Clenents,

1975). For o<anple,

nethotre><ate resistar¡ce

in

Baby llamster Kidney
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aells

Littlefield,

ceIIs (Flirltoff et al,
L976) is ofben acccnparÉed by enhanced levers of dihldroforate
reductase; and a hydro:q¡r:rea resistarrt cilo cell ri¡e has recently
been for¡rd to have ele¡¡ated leve1s of ri-bonucleotide redrrctase (Levris
arl1 vrri$rt, L978c). rl¡erefore, levers of ri-bonucleotide reductase
(Ct¡ang

activity

ard

were ccnçnred

1976) ard CIIO

iir nucleotideperrneable !{I ard hydro:qrurea

resistar¡t L cells. It was discorzered that L2C1, ce1Is contained frcrn
2.6 tß 3.8 ti¡res tlre level of

CDP

reductase û¡at was for¡r¡d iJr VfI

cells. Similar1y, ttre levels of @P reductase activity in
was fcx¡rd to average twj-ce the level for:rd j¡ lVI cells.
The drug

be

fully

L2C13

cells

resistant plrenoþpe of tÏ¡e L2C13 cell li¡re can nc¡¡r

accounted

for by the

presence

in

ttrese

cells of

errtranced

levels of a structurally altered ribonucleotide redrrctase

enzlzne

vñich e<hibits a decreased ser¡sitivity to hydro>qzurea ard gr:anazole.

LrCl, cell Ii¡e

its ability to grcnr
i¡ the presence of 1.3 rM hydroqarrea. At this concer¡tration of drug,

The

L2CL3

cells

activitlt

was

originally

selecbed by

strcw appro><irnately 17å ilÞre

residual

CDp

reductase

ÌfI cells (figrure 39). A1so, tl¡e mean level of CDP
reductase activitlz ix L2C13 cells averages appro¡drnat€Iy 3-fo1d
greater than the mean leveI in VüI celIs. ltris results in a residr,¡al
enzlzre activity irr L2c13 cells at I.3 nM hldroq¡rrea v¡trich is stilI
uell above tÌ¡e level of aetivity obsenred irr VüT cells j¡ tl¡e abser¡ce
of dmg' ard therefore is npre tl¡an sufficient to sustai¡ gl:q^rth.
For e<arple, at 1.3 mM hydroq¡:rea, tt¡e L2C13 cel-Is u,ouId be orpected
ttran do

to contai¡
lrril.d-tlzpe

615

proles

CDP

reductase activiQz vùrereas the parental

cells ræuld elùibit only

150 ¡nores @p reductase

activity.
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T:r

other rry'ords, the activiþr rønainirgiJr L2C13 cells

is actr:ally

greater than tl¡e activity obser¡ed iJr lVl cetls grclsjr¡g j¡1 ûle
absence

:

of d¡:g

(375 pnole

s/5 x 106 cells/hour) , and would therefore

êêsi1y support tlre gror'rth of tlre nut¡rrt cells i¡r the presence of

of

no::na1Iy clt'oto<ic conoer¡trations

hyd::o:q¡r:rea.

Íhe Lrcl, line also contairrs elevated levels of

1
.
I

activity tàich

*"

e><t¡Íbits

VYI

Ki r¡alues. It

tÌ¡erefore, that the presence of elevated OP and
a decreased

allot¡¡s the LrC1,

grror¡r

GÐP

a¡4æars,

redustase leveIs,

sensitivity to dn:g inhibitior¡,

enzlzne

cell line to

qt.oxic concentratior¡s of

concrusions:

reductase

Ki values for hydroqnrrea and guanazole ttrat

app::oximately 3 tines greater ttran tl¡e

ccnplerrEnted by

GDp

nor:naIly i¡r ttre presence of higtrly

hydro:qrurea ard guanazoLe.

IIydro:qa:rea

is

an o<cellent selestive agent

for

oUtaining genetically stable drug resistant L ceIl nutants i¡r cultr-¡re.

fhe hydroqzurea resistant trait of LrCl, cells was stable afÈer long
¡:eriods of cultir¡ation urder non-selective conùltions. Tlris su¡4nrts
(Clernents

,

1975), but does not prove the contention that ttre drtrg

resistar¡t phenoQpe has arisen by nnrtational ratl¡er than epigenetic

It also ørqùrasizes ttrat stable genetic r¡ariar¡ts can be isolated
frcnr aneuploid cell U¡res in cultr¡re (i.e. rþuse L ce11s).

IlÌ3ans.

Studies vdth

CIIO

ceIls

have

i¡dicated that tt¡ere are at

least tlvo classes of hydror¡:rea resistar¡ce.

C1ass

I ce1ls contai¡¡

altered ribonucleotide reductase activity v¡hich is less sensitir¡e to

i¡hibition by the dnrg

(Ler/ris ar¡d

lùright, 1978a).

contai¡ elevated ler¡els of drug sensitirre

CLass

II

ce1ls

enzldne (Lel¡is and. Iüright,

i. 1,:::::

17]-

1978c)

. the I-2c].3 celI Ii¡e

descri-bed

i¡r thls tÌ¡esis represents

a n6.t class of hlzdro:qn:rea resistarrt nnrtant: cells vrrith

er¡hanced

levels of a stnrsLurally altered ribonucleotide reductase rùrict¡ is
less ser¡sitive to i¡ùribition by ttre drug. rt is erpectea that the
hyd:cQqf¡lrea resistar¡t trait in L2C13 cel1s rnay betrave dcnrÌlarrtly or

in cerr-cerl hþrids since ttre drug resistant
ir¡ both Class I ard If h¡xlroq4rrea resistant CHO cells is e><pressed
codcnui¡antty

a,b,c). ff this is tl:e case,
rnarki:r j¡ nr¡use cerls should pïove

ooac¡ni¡ar¡tfy (Lewis ard Wri$rt, L97g

tl¡en a hydroqn:rea resistance

to be verlz r:seftil in ñrtr:re scmatic cell genetic str,rdies. For e><anple,
the hyd::o:q¿urea resistant property

car¡ be r-rsed for tÌ¡e

selection of

hybrids of hydroqn-rrea ser¡sitive ard hydreqrurea resj-stant cells.

cell li¡e contai¡ing bortt¡ a recessive nrarker arrj tlre
hldroa¡:rea resistar¡ce trait could be used J¡ hybridjzation o<perÍnents with other celI li¡¡es vlt¡-ich do not carq¡ any selective rnarkers.
For exærple, a

Hydro>qrurea resistar¡ce

is

of L'CI, cells at the cellular level

acccnpanied by ar¡ i¡rcveased resistance

of ribonucleotide reduc-

tase to hldro>qn:rea
prirnarlz

i¡rt¡ibition. Ítris is stra,rgevider¡ce that the
site of action of this dn:g is tlre i¡rtribition of ri-bonuclecr

tide reductase. Similarly' tl¡e cross-resistance

obsen¡ed

at both

the cellul-ar ard enzlzlle levels to the intribitory effects of guanazole
i¡d.icate tl:at this dnrg also

of ribonucleotide
The

qr,¡es

its cytoto<iciez to an i¡rhjl¡ition

redustase.

LrCl, cell line

was selected

for resistance to tr_ighly

cytoto<ic concentrations of hydro:q¡rrea by a

tr.vo

step sel-ection

procedure. Ttre resultant drug resistant pherntlpe of Lrcl, cells
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i¡¡crrdes eler¡ated levels of ribonrrcreotide reductase, as well as

the produclion of a stn¡cturalIy altered ri-bonuclecrtide reductase

enz],rê. ït a¡pears, tlrerefore, that ttre high level of dnrg resistanc€

i¡ tÌ¡e L2c13 cell li¡e

nutatio¡¡s;

one

rnay have

arisen frcnr tr¡o separate

nqtaticn carrsing a strustural alteraÈion i¡r tt¡e

rjbonucleotide reductase enzyne, tlre otlrer nu.rtaLion ¡nssibly causilg
ar¡

alteration i¡r ttre regulation of riborlrcleotide reductase slmttresis.

Other ocplanations are

still ¡nssiJrle, hou,rsrer, incluåìng tlre ¡nssibil-

iþ, that a sì¡g1e nnrtation rnay have given rise to both clranges.
!{ork is cr:rrenLly r:rder rray in ttris l¡boratory to develop a clearer
urderstardì¡g of the nnrtations r^hich rnay result i¡ hydro:q¿r:rea
resistance i¡r rnalnnaliar¡ cel-ls

i¡ cultr:re.
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